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INCREASED TRAIN SERVICE 
ON D. A. RAILWAY

HER APPLE PACKAGE 
METING WITH FAYOR

GASPEREAU INSTITUE
ELECTS OFFICERS

CHRISTMAS CHEER
AT COUNTY HOME

Dally Fast Freight, Halifax to Yar
mouth—AH Way Freights to Car

ry Passengers
Reports of Year's Work —Other News 

From the Valley

The November meeting of the Women’s .
Institute was held with Mrs. Otis Cold- The management of The Dominion 
well. It being the annual business meet- Atlantic Railway Company announces 
ing the following officers were appointed : that, effective midnight, Sunday, Jan. 

President—Mrs. John Gertridge. 3, the following increased freight and
Vice-President—Mrs. Slayter. passenger service will be put into effect:
Secretary—Mrs. J. S. Millett. Fast freight trains Nos. 99 and 100.
Treasurer—Mrs. Earl Duncanson. formerly ojierating three days per week
Directors—Mrs. Otis Coldwell, Mrs. in each direction between Halifa 

Edwin Davison, Mrs. Güiou, Mrs. Ever- Yarmouth, will leave Halifax daily, ex- 
ett Coldwell. cept Saturday, carrying day coach pa*.

Home and School Committee— sengers and baggage each trip, and mak- 
Miss Ernst. Mrs. B. Redden, Mrs. Clift ing the same stops as at present with 
ford Coldwell. the addition that Hantsport will be a

Agriculture Committee—Mrs. Otis regular stop for No. 99 daily, except 
Schofield, Mrs. W. S. Eagles, Mrs. Sunday. The sleeper on there trains win 
Llewllyn Westcott. be operated as at present, that is leav-

Legielation Committee—Miss Ea- ing Halifax Mondavs, Thuisdays and 
ton/Miss Cook, Mrs. Stevens. Saturdays, and Yarmouth on Tuesdays.

Home Economics Committee Mrs Fridays and Sundays, The only exception 
Reginald Hennigar, Mrs. Rathburn, Mrs. to this service is that train No. 100 will 
Wm. Bishop. Mrs. L. Borden. not be operated out of Yarmouth Mon-

Public Health Committee—Mrs. El- day night, Jan. 4th, but will run from 
mer Allen, Mrs. A. Romans, Mrs. A. H. Kentville Tuesday rooming, January 
Westcott.

Visiting Committee—Mrs. Emery 
Coldwell, Mrs. Reginald Hennigar, Mrs.
A. H. Westcott.

Social Committee—Mrs, A. B. Cold- 
well, Mrs. Ddmer Coldwell, Mrs. John 
Gertridge, Mrs. James Martin, Mrs. J. S.
Millett.

Membership Committee—Mrs. Reg
inald Hennigar, Mrs. Elmer Allen.
Everett Coldwell.

Publicity Committee—Evelyn

The Visiting Committee reported thir
ty visits made during the year. Flowers 
and fruits were given to the sick.

Public Health Committee reported 
$7.40 spent for clothing and medicine 
for two destitute families.

Social Committee reported 
raised for Comnfanity Hall fund, 
raised from pie social, fancy i 
cream and supper, $97.18. Making a 
total of $228 38.

Treasurer’s repot t. Dues $16.27.
Morey paid out for school prizes, $21.25.
Total money leceived $246.65. Total 
amount paid out, $99.33. Cash on hand,
$147.32.

The December meeting was held at 
the home of Mrs. Delight and Mrs.
Delmer Coldwell. Roll call response was 
Christmas quotations. The subject for 
discussion was "Is H Right to have 
Children Believe, in a Santa Claus” 
which was in the form of a debate and 
was decided in the affirmative. Re
freshments were served at the close of 
the meeting.

A novel and inspiring form of after-

occasion of the first public appearance 
of the choral society, which with its 
fifty members has been meeting weekly 
for some weeks under the able direction 
of Mr. Harry Mollins. of Acadia. The 
renderings of four carols and an anthem 
by the choral society and two numbers 
each by the male quartette and a mixed 
quartette, together with two solos by 
Mrs. Guiou, <two solos by Mr. Mollins 
and two selections on the violin by 
Miss Perry, of Wolfville, constituted the 
musical portion of the program.

Dr. DeWolfe was the special speaker 
of the occasion and in his usual inimit
able manner captured the hearts and 
thoughts of his audience in his admir
able sermon on “The Unspeakable 

GASOLINE TAX ANNOUNCED Gift”. Dr. DeWolfe also spoke in felici
tous terms of the work of the choral 
society as observed by himself at that 
service. He stated that it had long 
been his ambition to have similar so
cieties throughout the Annapolis coun
try as he foresaw inestimable benefit in 
such enterprises.

The choral society will continue its 
course of instruction and practice under 
Mr. Mollins throughout the winter and 
it is hoped that before long an evening 
will be given in the form of a program of 
old. folk songs and Southern melodies.

Sized Cartons Have Been 
Successfully in New York 

State
Excellent Dinner Served and Each of 

the 81 Inmates Received Gift

WATERV1LLE, Dec. 26.—The big 
event of the yeafr to the inmates of the 
Kings County Home took place on the 
afternoon of Christmas day when Christ
mas cheer was distributed.^* 
Christmas tree, heavily laden with gifts 
stood in the middle of the assembly 
room, but this could not accommodate 
one half of the good things provided. 
Tables groaned with the weight of good 
things. Hanging on the mantelshelves 
were the bulging stockings donated by 
the Women’s Institute of Waterville for 
the children.

This together with the beautiful decor
ations made the room to be a splendid 
sight and those who had the privilege of 
viewing it will never forget it Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Slauenwhite, the caretakers, 
are untiring in their efforts to make the 
Christmas season one of joy and happi
ness to the large number of unfortunates
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the assembly
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■ hvps the apples from being handled
■ the consumer and is a convenient 

*age to carry home, Mr. Jones has 
-merited in public statements. It 
thermore enables many stores to 
rile Eastern apples that could not 
. barrels.
The barrel eventually will disappear 
a container for apples in domestic 

diets except for ordinary quality 
it, commented this distributor. The 
tel basket has increased in use eoor- 
œly in the last year. The trade 
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à is particutorty true» appfied to 
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I best apple buyer* in New York 
ty cannot use barrel* except for a 
, months in the winter. Consequently 
ty have turned Western boxed apples 
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ses of small containers for fancy apples 
Hudson River Valley and other Eastern 
fions as a means of competing more 
ectly with boxed apples. one, to the smallest.
Several sizes of cartons were used by hearts with happiness. Each one of the 
t association pack this year, holding eighty-one inmates received their share 
in six to 23 apples each. The smallest of the good things. To hear the simple! one SnSfife UNIVERSITYHEADS MEET AT

pies two and three-fourths-inch size, the gratitude in the hearts of those who
Mdi^nriti^^ kXX?«.th^ent were contribut- Co^on"^

fhe°this way in- C^brite’Ber- diction in the Maritime Provinces and

N^Eroerience^has Berwick and t0 di8cuss- chiefly, the relation of the
nonstrated that Mclntoslfand fancy Waterville made contributions: Sheriff ratt^um^wtehTm'&omrtiUeehad 
te can be stored and marketed best Porter, of Kentville, journeyed out on ^tnteratu|^?rkw^h 30™to£ 
corrugated cases with flats and divld- Christmas morning and brought with a tWiS rrachedto'forego the
that protect the apples just as eggs him a quantity cl good cheer, as did r * the suU^rfattre untTnext
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asn’t right, orthe fruit was not hand- At a special meeting of the Electricid carefully enough or for otto ex- Commission held Last evening the Streets t*^dt^tngthueP CwnS^onwra
Enable causes. No apples should ever and Public Property Committee of the ^deretood that the Carnegie Corpora“pTup fn rpackage to go to the con- CeSnril presenS the matter of the tion has undertaken to bear the expense
_.P.. that are not really better than the rental of'the old Electric Station for use of nhewa«nemohasi^at1'the meeting
fiinary A grade of U. S. No. 1 grade, as a Fire Station. The rent was fixed « i”38™
ri that have not been packed with the by the commission at $25 per month, to tiiat the Carnegie Gxpor^ion had no

and put quickly into cold begin on Jan. 1st, 1926. def»,re 'nterfere m any way with toe
«age The introduction of a new type The secretary reported that to date work ot the;

package involves a vast amount of the series street lighting system! had *mt. washed to work together
borious work with the retail work, cost approximately $5600. fv?th,hp 'vniui^n/'VaRmrn
nless there is volume enough to keep Manager Mitchell reported concern- for toe children and youth of Eastern 
miniers supplied throughout the sea- fog a number of defects in the general Canada and Newfoundland, the best 
m toe. expense of this work is not system appointed out how these might ^kriu^t^^pto^ties. # ^

With our carton, we have had no The sliding scale of rates for heating port on the system of Oillege entrance
idle Pity whatever with any odor from devices was discussed, action on which examinations as followed in toe New 
* libre board, because it has no odor, will be taken at the next meeting of toe England States and other places and

are not smothered as much Commission. wh*ch ™v he incorporated into the
i m a barrel because ot special construe- The following bills were passed for system followed .

■ r .l Krw xxrhirh nFrmitfi ventilation navmpnt- Among those present were. Presidentïïîmmented on the fact m-i RalWer z $ 2 93 A- S. MacKenzie, Dalhousie University,
hat Eastern growers, influenced by the dan. Westinghouse Co. .128 70 Halifax ; President F W. Pattereon. Aea-
àstern Apple Exposition in New York Northern Electric Co............ 40.64 dia
ast November, and other factors, are L. W. Sleep.................................... 14.48 H. Moore, Kings University, Halifax,
!oinC to show remarkable improvement The following resolution was unam-
in thp ermflinty and nackinn of their tyiourIv nassed- son University, bachville, IN. d., t/lian. he grading and packing neu the Electric Com- cellor Ç. C. Jones. Univereity of New

mission extend to Mayor Chambers, its Brunswick, Fredericton R B.; Rev. 
chairman, through the secretary, R. W. Mother Ciilhane St. Marys College,
Ford, its sympathy in his enforced ab- Halifax: Principal MacKinnon. PmeHilI
sence from its meetings through illness: Collie. Halifax; Principal RH. Sex- 
and that the Commission express the ton, Nova Scotia Technical College, Hal- 
hope that the New Year may bring to .fax. Telegrams were read from Prmci- 
him a return of health and happiness, pal Paton St. John s Newfoundland

schools, and Rev. Dr. H. P. Macrher- 
son, President-Rector of St. Francis 
Xavier’s University, Antigonish, who 
were unable to attend.
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d Heating under their care.
A splendid Christmas 

served and at three o’clock 
room doors were opened and the long 
looked for time had come; with eyes 
wide open and mouth agape toe joy and 
astonishment of toe inmates was visible; 
the excitement was intense and everyone 
seemed to be talking at once, anticipat
ing toe good things they were to receive. 
To witnero this was a real lesson in joy- 
ghrtng.

Rev. G. R. T. Ayling, of Waterville, 
spoke a few words and offered prayer and 
then the gifts were distributed. Aprons, 
stockings, dust caps, pin cushions, trinket 
boxes, handkerchiefs, soap, etc., for the 
women; socks, ties, handkerchiefs, pipes, 
mittens, a bunch of tobacco with a 
cigar a-top, etc., for the men. Then toe 
children received toys galore, but each 

filling their

5th
id Â new suburban service will be oper

ated between Annapolis Royal and 
Digby, daily, except Sunday, which will 
be performed by trains 19 and 20. No- 
19 will leave Annapolis Royal at 8.00 
a.m., arriving Digby at 9.00 a.m.; re
turning, tram 20 will leave Digby at 
4.30 p.m. and arrive at Annapolis Royal 
at 5.30 p.m.

Yarmouth-Annapolis Royal way 
service, trains Nos. 9 and 10,

tranteed
CINNON
lams

Mrs.
The

Min- freight
will handle passengers and baggage, and 
will, in future, be operated on schedule. 
No. 10 leaves Yarmouth at 11.30 a.m. 
and is due at Annapolis Royal at 635 
p.m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days. No. 9 will leave Annapolis Royal 
at 7.00 a.m. and is due at Yarmouth at 
2.00 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays.

The Annapolis Royal-Kerttville way 
freight service will be daily, except Sun
day, in both directions, until February 
27th, after which date these trains will 
be operated tri-weekly, leaving Annapolis 
Royal on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, and leaving Kentville on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The Kentville-Halifax way freight ser
vice will operate on a tri-weekly basis 
effective with this change of time, leav
ing Kentville on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, and leaving Halifax on the 
opposite days.

The Truro-Windsor way freight will 
be operated daily, except Sunday, until 
further notice.

An important innovation is that all 
way freight trains will handle both 
passengers and baggage.
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WOLFVILLE BOY PLAYING HOC
KEY IN NEW YORK

•$e have received a clipping from a 
New York paper describing a game of 
hookey between a team representing the 
Royal Bank of Canada in that city and 
the 7th Regiment team. The former was 
victorious by the score of 9 to 3, and 
Cecil Thompson of this town was a mem
ber of the winning team. The report of 
the game is in part as follows:

"Displaying a whirlwind attack in the 
first two periods the hockey team of the 
New York branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada easily defeated toe sextet repre
senting the 7th Regiment last night in

frp;of take their compatriots, Les Canadiens, 
the Bank team demonstrated that the 
hockey player born and bred in New 
York City is not yet m a class with the 
player from the North.

“Excellent team work featured, the 
Bank team’s play throughout and was 
the main factor in the large score. Time 
after time Duncan, Thompson and J. 
MacPherson by spectacular passing pene
trated the 7th’s defense for a goal.

“C. Thompson, right wing of the win
ning team, was the star of the game 
scoring four goals. George Duncan, 
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quent travel by commercial men and 
others who are obliged to make use of 
the railway at all times, will also enable 
the Company to guarantee both reason
able speed and dependable regularity in 
the handling of carload and less-than- 
carload traffic.

It is felt that the spirit of optimism 
and faith thus displayed by the Dominion 
Atlantic management, in its desire to 
improve its opportunities for real ser
vice, will be appreciated by its patrons, 
and result in real Benefit to the proving 
generally.
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centre, scored a spectacular g< 
Canada in the second period fr 
middle of the rink. ”

lams * grand pre 9
Mrs. R. R. Duncan, of Bridgetown, is 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. C. Tren- 
holm.

Messrs. James and Robert Gow have 
been called to Halifax by the illness of 
their brother, Mr. Wm. Gow.

Miss Freda Townsend, who is teacher 
at Morristown, is spending the vacation 
with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Eaton are spend
ing a few weeks in Halifax.

Mr. G. F. S. Townsend spent Christ
mas at his home here.

Mrs. F. J. Bonner and -Son Donald, 
of Halifax, are the guests of Mrs. James 
MacRae.

Miss Maud Baker is spending the 
Christmas vacation at her home in 
Wolfville.

The young people are enjoying the 
good skating on the rink here.

Miss Francis Burns is spending the 
Christmas vacation at her ho me-in Med
ford,, N. S.

Miss Mary Trenholm. of New Gl isgow, 
is spending the vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trenholm.

The Hattie Jost Mission Circle heid 
their monthly meeting at the heme of 
Mrs. Ayrton Johnson. Mondayx evening, 
Dec. 28th.

Announcement Of a new schedule of 
motor vehicle fees for the Province of 
Nova Scotia and of a three cent per 
gallon tax on all gasoline used in motor 
vehicles, both to become effective Jan.
1, 1926, was made in an official state
ment issued by Hon. Percy C. Black, 
Minister of Highways, last night.

It is also announced that for “the 
greater protection of the general public, 
it has been decided to license all opera
tors of motor cars”. In connection with 
the latter, which also becomes effective 
at the opening of the New Year, it. is 
pointed out that the ownei of a motor 
vehicle, or one other designated by 
him, will be given a license without fee 
for 1926.

With the imposition of the gasoline 
tax, from which, the statement says, 
“farmers, fishermen and others using 
gasoline for purposes other than driving 
a motor vehicle will be exempt ”, the y 
government has been enabled to makew 
a reduction in the motor vehicle fees 
charged previously. The principle of 
horse power rating has been discarded 
in favor of the weight basis and. as the 
result of this change, the announce
ment is that ninety-nine and a half per 
cent, of all cars in the province wfll 
have an equal or lower rating. Trie 
exceptions, estimated to number from 
75 to 100 cars, are stated as makes 
which have previously been very much 
underrated.

here.

Mr. Ray Coldwell, of New Waterford, 
C. B.. is spending his Christmas holi
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Coldwell.

Miss Vera Duncanson has returned 
home from where she was visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Hennigar.

Many will leam with regret of the 
serious illness of Dr. Slayter. His many 
'riends wish him a speedy recovery.

Mr. Milford Kennie returned home 
from if. S. A. on Tuesday last to spend 
the winter with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Kennie. -

Mr. and Mrs. Parry Baker are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
son on Tuesday, December 22nd. Also 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Anderson on the 
bikh of a son.

Two n 
installed

BORN

-Ia ruder—At Stamford, Conn., on 
Nov. 19th, to Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
Magruder, a son, John Decker Boyd.

A local youth is reported to have con- 
umed ten bowls of soup to win a wager, 
feat which only proved his soupersüly- 

Hsness.---Hamilton Spectator.

Large puffballs are said to be unusually 
ful just now. Is nature following 

ihe example of the politicians in the 
Juft line?—Woodstock Sentinel-Review.
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COUNCIL HOLDS SPECIAL MEET
ING

A special meeting of toe Town Coun
cil was held last evening for the purpose 
of transacting necessary end of the year 
business.

The Finance Committee presented 2 
number of routine financial matters for 
adjustment, which received the 
tion of the Council.

Authority was granted the Clerk to 
ask the bank for continuance of over
draft loan until the assessment roll for

Property Com- 
mittee was instoncted to confer with 
the Electric Commission and arrange 
the amount of rental to be paid for the 
use of the old Electric Station on Mam 
street now being used as a Fire Station.

The following bdb were passed for

iT. E. Hutchinson- 
J. D. Harris 
E.C. Leslie . . . ...
Petty Cash

HOCKEY CLUB RE-ORGANIZED

CHIMES IN LONDON WILL BE 
BROADCAST NEW YEAR’S EVEfcnti

om- NEW YORK, Dec. 26—With the 
chimes in the tower of the Parliament 
Building in London helping to ring in 
America’s New Year, the most extensive 
and elaborate international radio broad
casting program in history is being 
planned tor the advent of the year 1926.

atten-
JOHN M. IMRIE LORD PARMOOR

ew pipeless furnaces have been
in the Baptist church here. 

Previous to this, services were held in 
the vestry, but all are glad to be back 
in the auditorium.

Miss Josephine Allen, of Hantsport, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Emery Coldwell.

Mrs. Frank Duncanson, of .Wolfville, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Karl 
Coldwell.
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envelopes, printed with your 
name and address, for only $1.00. Give 
at a trial order. The Amman Print
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HOCKEY GAMES DURING PAST 
WEEK

$ 1.00 
.11.32 

1.50 
50 68 Maritime Games

Truro 1, Windsor 0.
Amherst 5, Oxford 4.
Moncton 5, Sussex 3.
Sunny Brae 7, Sackville 3.
Truro 3, Windsor 3.
New Glasgow 2, Dalhousie 0.
Truro 3. Crescents 1.
Amherst 14, Sackville 2.

National League 
Montreal 2. Toronto) 0.
Ottawa 3; Canadiefl^O*
New Y<*$t 3. Pittsburgh 1.
Boston 3, Toronto 0. V
Canadiens 7. Montreal 4. One of à group of distinguished English
Ottawa 5, Pittsburgh 0. people, including Lady Astor. Lord
New \ork 2, Toronto 1. Sydenham, and others, who are demaffd-

. i TT* T , ' ing the abolition of the submarine as en
The vak* of* kiss depends upon the instrument of war, since the M-l dis

law of supply and demand.

lembered
FreeVol. 2. No. 21. WolfvilU, December 31, 192S

A meeting'oPlocal liockey 'enthusiasts 
was held on, Mondav evening at Evan
geline Rink, when the Woffville Hockey 
Club was organised with the followinghase 1926 Recalling decade upon decade 

that has passed since Moirs 
started making chocolates, and 
the million friends they have 
made through their policy of 
trying to make good better, 
and better best, we can only 
say that in the future as in 
the past Moirs wish you a 
happy New Year—and intend 
to contribute to it through im
proved products.

“Now the New Year, reviving 
old desires,

The thoughtful soul to solitude 
retires

Where toe white hand of Moses 
from toe bough

Puts out.............

—Said Omar, these many 
- centuries ago.

sKi
President —R, W. DeWolfe. 
Sec.-Treas. -Dr. Alton Morton. 
Manager-Ce<S 
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The Publishers and Staff of

The Acadian j

extend to oil. its readers 
Best Wishes for

A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year!
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THE ACADIAN RABBI ISSERMAN HAPPY NEW YEAR GREETING 
SOUNDED FOR CENTURIES

First Cieebration was in France in 567 
—Different Customs in Different 

Lands—Not Always Jan. 1

(Established 1883)
Publisned at Wolfville. N. S., every Thursday by

DAVIDSON* BROS., Printer» and Publisher»
a

1

; '' '' j
Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 

Member of Maritime Selected Weekles
“Happy New Year” is your greeting 

to your friends at this season.
Did you ever wonder where the cus

tom of observing the dawn of 
originated?

The festival does not occur on Jan. 1 
in every country.

History records the fact that in Eng
land New Year’s day was celebrated on 
Jan. 25, until the time of William the 
C onqueror.

The coronation of this monarch took* 
; nee on Jan. 1, and the year was there
for- reckoned from, that day.

The Russian and Grecian new 
b gins Jan. 13.

The first mention in Christian lit- 
ture of the festival of New Year’s wâs 
in a record of a council which convened 
at Tours, France, in 567. It was ordered 
af that Lime that psalms should be sung 
in tnc churches.

The custom of giving presents at New 
years, although superseded ‘by the 
earlier festival of Christmas day in 
many parts of the woi*ld, is still followed 
m France and other Latin countries,.

Would you ,care to received a gift of 
a dozen eggs on New Year's?

You would be likely to if you were a 
resident of Persia, as that is the custom 
in that country.

Up to the coming of Oliver Cromwell 
:n Eugland, it was the practice of the 
people to present gifts of money to the 
reigning monarch.

Another custom in England was the 
unbarring of the front door of every 
home, that the old year could pass out.

In Scotland and in France, New Year’s 
is a greater festival than Christmas.

New Year's eve in Scotland is known 
as Hogmanay”. A riotous celebration 
used to be held, but in 1812 this was 
frowned upon and it has declined in 
volume since that year.

In Italy and in Germany, New Year's 
dav is formally observed.

The day has been celebrated in some 
parts of Arericafor many years.

From old Dutch times to the middle 
k? Lhe1r19th century, New Year’s day in 
New York dtv was devoted to the ex
change of social visits.

All doors v/ere throw'll open and 
friends went from house to house greet
ing one another.

This hospitable practice had to be 
abandoned of late years because it was 
earned to extremes in some cases and 
calls degenerated into noisy street gath-

It is New Year's eve that is elaborately 
observed now in the metropolis, with 
hotels jammed with merrymakers and 
special theatrical performances.

In some of the southern states the 
.New Years celebration is a noisy one 
with fireworks and-------
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A j^î^,*cription R»1”—1° pritish Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U.S

Advertising Rate Carde and information respecting territory' and samples of 
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers mnst have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes for 
standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later.
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The entire distance was covered by water with the BiwmHnn * ^ Lane and
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“River^6 n'5' Mr' and N"
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it Pi6r N°' 8’ hav,n» “<"»«* ‘heir bo/t atoo&J*

«.“““T Hoa,g end Wnton followed In reverse direction the ,r and Mra wg^tossSeBsss^18*they had comparatively no bad luck except fnr the
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Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publica 
tion must be short and legibly written oa one side of the paper only The longer an 
article, the-shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name 
of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
la a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
this paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

Corresponded

year > ‘
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Editorial '
Our pulpit» are our work clothe*. Each of u» live 

some kind of a sermon every day. tillInstalled in the Holy tbssom Syna 
gogue, Toronto, and officially welcomed 
during the ceremony by Sir Willian 
Mulock, representing the city, and by 
Rev. J. W. Pedley, representing 
United Church of Canada.

PC;

HERE’S WISHING YOU THE BEST EVER!
TONIGHT, on the stroke of 12, a New Year will be ushered in— 

with less of revelry, perhaps, than has marked the coming of 
many another year, and yet with high hopefulness and general ac-

'
tin

i

Tomorrow will be something more than an occasion for taking 
dowq outworn calendars and hanging fresh ones. It will be more 
than a day for casting up financial accounts and studying the busi
ness lessons of the twelvemonth that has just dosed. It will be, 
for some at least, a day of fresh resolves—-to be broken promptly 
m many instances, but not without value in others. Moreover, try 
as we may to erase the dividing line between one year and the next, 
a mysterious sense of passing from one stretch of time to arother 
is bound to haunt us.

Time is so strange a thing! We may define it as the order in 
which events rçcur; we may conceive it as an evenly moving belt 
or cylinder which cames all creation upon its surface. But we do 
not thereby explain it. Time is spun out at a uniform rate for all 
the universe. Sun, moon, and stars are obedient to its laws. Be- 
cause the earth has arrived, in its swing about the sun, at a point 
arbitrarily called the starting of another lap or cycle, we are to enter 
a New Year.

That 1926 may bring to all of you more happiness than any 
other year has brought, is The Acadian’s sincere and earn :st wish.

TOURISTS WORTH $45,000,006.00 to 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Business Men Consider its Develop
ment Best Possible Investment

British Columbia’s tourist crop 
worth over $45,000,000 this year. That 
is the figure agreed upon by 
travel and hotel agencies as being as 
nearly exact as it is possible to get it. 
It is based on the estimated expenditure 
T the tourists while in the province 

during the months of June, July, August 
and September.

At a time when the province’s greatest 
industry is carrying on at reduced mo
mentum because of the fire hazard in the 
forest, thus curtailing the timber pay
roll considerably, this giant new industry 
represented by the expenditures made by 
tourists, is bringing in new money and 
circulating it throughout the country. 
The tourist industry is recognized now 

, as an agency^f wealth production just as
SMALLER PACKAGES FOR APPLES certain and as important as the develop-

, , A risk of meeting with the opposition of local growers and
pacKers, which has been-the experience of others who have ex- Hundreds-of thousands of dollars will 

pressed an opinion in favor of the smaller package than the barrel f* spent ncxt year by Brit,sh Columbia 
for the marketing of the apple product of this valley The Acadian Î5 SPS?*!™ vvltJ\£ie adiFent stotes
ventures thn c* -Î A Gf Washington and Oregon in an effortr iSSfrSL!?? that tbL address FrU;t Commissioner George to attract tourists to the Pacific North-
V. McIntosh, at the recent meeting of the Nova Scotia Fruit Grow- west- The campaign for tourists has 
ers Association, contained a suggestion well worthy of the sane 1x60 re£arded as international ever 
consideration of all interested in the welfare of the industry Hi* 81^ k flrsi r?ained and the
funerronsideratiohat ri*6 dei^d? the consumer be taken into ro-o’pfratf with^fhe" Canadian ‘Sœt 

muer consideration and provided for by the introduction of a small- I138 been of great advantage to British 
er package than the box, and that Canadian markets should receive Colu.mbia because of the fact that aP- 
more attention than they do at present The Association we he P,roxlmatdy 85 per cent, of the tourists,
menda,^0'^ °' and went so far astomakea *«£

mendation in accordance therewith. last link of tht Vrans-provincial highway
It will be seen from an article which we reprint in another col- 06x1 year, *1is «pe«ed that tlie per-

ce^es^f S continent ,attfntion in other apple-growing o,nZbia0fw“wIkîî.fn V r • 9°"tment- The contention that IS sometimes heard Onr tourist agency alone e-timaUis 
xnat the barrel is the most convenient container for “ordinary dual- *hat 250,000 Pacific coast tourists—that 
lty fruit and that such is the natural product of this vallev would i8.Lto say., tourists from California and
whotitimedZgtlyNov1nS^tibayane, pi°nCCr gr°WerS °f ^ E&Ff&XPtirgi and 
wno claimed that Nova Scotia apples were supenor to those grown m this section spent about $16,000.000.
eisewnere. and supported their claim in the fruit shows of the world ThiB aeency plans to spend $75.000 on
It may be tnie that the apple-growing industry has been allowed to advertifn8 11,6 Northwest as “the ever-

butX^attiam^s,tot utuSStsTfo^oCf ElHE«i5r 5E
tainea it should be the aim of those who pin their faith to fruit- The attitude of the majority of British 
growing to produce and place upon the market a better aualitv of yol4"»bia business men towards the 
apples, more attractively packed as well as better advertised. fXws: movement was <‘xPre8S«‘ 38

____________ ___ "The close of the tourist season was
BETTER METHODS NEEDED FOR DEALING WITH lo Vancouver just like the dosing ol a 

PRISONERS mammoth factory, giving employ

THE near approach.of the date for the holding of the annual “^br^n
session ol the Municipal Council naturally causes some interest *°und money to the community, it 

among the people of the county as to the policy likely to be followed riI?rTnts thp niSgP8t and mo6t profu

H z&P strsmssa; sssaS 353s«5the vouncil by this paper over and over again, but so far without cha,lts 3fid industries. And the beauty 
any apparent effect. We wonder if among the new men who are otn ,s lhat the sctnery “?at draws ll,emrso^whn° the,L^at at council boardVLtitiy not ST^m^r^ur

I* some who are far sighted enough to see in the proposal made an ,K(|)m< depleted,
opportunity to do real service for their constituency and at the "A business like that is worth develop- 
same time indicate to the public lhat they possess the necessarv ri8' U ls.uWorti‘ commercializing, just

etr ^rform the dutLMj&'îsm p. iwm
mey nave oeen elected. development and for every dollàr sjien!

We refer to the need of a better method of dealing with those on, touri,t facilities, Vancouver wn,
who because of law-breaking are required to undergo the nenaltv ta-<,'1na thousand dultirs return.

‘he municiPal courts, tinder the nXdwffiS «hettv^uneZ £% S&S 

been followed for many years and which is still m vogue delinquents 
are often kept confined in the county jail at public expense in idle
ness and without even proper exercise for months at a time. Those 
who are familiar with prison conditions in this province comalain 
°r ,r ® unsa.mtary and comfortless conditions which pie vail, arid 
if tlieir stories are to be depended upon these institutions 
tainly most unlikely to benefit either physically 
ate confined therein.

We submit that it is the duty of the state not to take revenge 
upon those who violate the laws of the land, but to use such meas
ures as will cause them to change their manner of living and fur-
M^anfh<‘XamPu lkely ul° 1)6 Productive of a beneficial influence 
upon others Having this purpose in view it is the duty of those 
entrusted with the public affairs of the community to guard the in- 

their constituents by seeing to it that expenditures are 
kept as low as may be and that public institutions so far as is pos
sible be made self-supporting as well as efficient. We believe that 
a thorough revision of existing conditions and the establishment of 

°f similaLr, institution, properly conducted, in which 
the inmates miglu be able to employ their time to advantage in the 
support of themselves and their families, and at the same time ac 
quire habits that would improve their moral condition and make 
them useful members of society, would be a splendid undertaking 
and worthy oi the very best attention that can be given it. ^
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In China and Japan the rule' is that 

all debts must be paid before the dose 
of the old year, a custom that has un- 
disputable merit.

Japan celebrates on Jan. 1, the Chris
tum New Year’s, but China still clings 
to a movable date, sometime between 
Jan. 21 and Feb. 19.

A curious practice in the oriental 
countries is (hat of reckoning the day 
as a common birthday for all the people. 
When a child is born it is counted a 
year old and the following New Year’s
disregarded3™ °ld’ US büt"day ia wl™*y
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A RIVER THAT LOSpS ITSELF I-

Phone 320Poets and others have taught us to 
accept rivers as more or less prosaic 
features in Nature’s general scheme of 
things. Tennyson, for instance, has 
held up the brook as a model of virtue 
and longevity. It is both refreshing and 
interesting to d scover, therefore, that 
there are streams which do not conform 
to this estimable standard, but which, 
very much like human beings, do things 
they are not supposed to do according 

tht-' accepted theories of convention. 
There is a riyer in Canada w iich 

loses itself completely and thereby has 
earned a rather outstanding ren;;talion, 
lms is the Malinge River which rises 
in Maligne Lake, in Jasper National 
Hark, Alb?rta, and, after playing its 
nranks tumbles—as if it were applauding 
itself for its cleverness—with a great 

sh and roar into the staid waters of 
h 'ÜKib'ska.

f After it leaves Maligne Lake it flows 
r a goodly number of miles with noth- 

i g in its appearance to indicate that 
s xh, so to speak, it is going to sow some 
wild oat8. It is when it reaches the 
Maligne Canyon, situated about five 
-rules from Jasper Park Lodge, that it 
liegins its pranks. Here it dips suddenly 
and, without warning, nose dives into a 
narrow.gorge it has cut for itself out of 
solid rôde. Within a distance of fifty 
yards, this chasm reaches a depth of 
several hundred feet and it is hard to 
see the water which has lessened in 
/oiume. This diminution continues until 
only a trickle is left. Yet, before the 
Xthabaska is reached, the river is again 

a roaring totrent. Only one explanation 
seems possible, that somewhere the 
nver loses itself in an underground 
passage. The canyon is one of the many 
interesting spots for those who visit 
this magnificent playground in the Cana
dian Rockies every year.

This is but one of the many scenic 
siiectactles that the tourist meets in this 
land of never-to-be-forgotten beauty.

Illustrated literature and information 
as to fares, etc., may be had on applica
tion to the General Passenger 
ment of the Canadian Natioi 
ways at Moncton, N. B.
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■ In the eventHave your home wired now and get more 

joyment out of life.

Quality Electric Work and Supplies.

Buy Electrical Goods at Electrical Shops.
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Job Printing

SIXTY-THREE LAWYERS IN NEXT 
HOUSE <b

3NOTICEPractically Every Profeaaion, I. _ Buai-
and Occupation Represent

ed in Parliament
14» 3

*are cer- 
or morally those who %OTTAWA, Dec. 20—Lawyers will 

hold the largest number of seats in the 
House of Commons when the 15th 
1 arliament convenes here on January 
7th next. Sixty-three memtxrs of tht 
legal profession have been gazetted.

Farmers follow with the second largest 
number thirty-nine farmers of different 
political persuasion having been elected 
Doctors, including those of the profftj- 

of medicine and dentistry, will 
have twenty-nine of its members U 
Parliament. Twenty-two of the elected 
members give tlieir occupation as mer
chants, and fifteen inscribed themselves 
us manufacturers. However, practically 
every profession, business and occupa
tion will be represented. Other occupa
tions include brokers, agents, druggists 
contractors, notary public, lumbermen! 
publisher, accountants, journalists and 
retired farmers; while one clergyman 
lecturer, canner, director, student, super
intendent, manager, teacher, publicist, 
cattle exporter, editor, oil producer and 
farmer, agronomist, miller, fruit grower 
and civil engineer, locomotive engineer, 
mining operator, municipal secretary, 
geological surveyor and flax grower havè 
been elected.

itiii iM£e
« HOT'

rW-ll .11*

s

i3
3

Remember that this office 
is fully equipped to do 
every kind of job-printing 
from the hand-bill to the 
dainty calling card-and do 
it neatly, promptly, effici
ently and well.

Our prices are as moderate as
the quality of our work is high.

• "

wisit,n rt- iIj i-

4Good habits are not made on birth- 
ÿy« norChrisbin character at the New 
Year. The work shop of character is 
every day life The uneventful ar d com
monplace hour is where the battle is 
lost or won.
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t/ve.OUGHING!. nvA.Tv 5,V,C LOYALTY

I UYALl Y is a creed, a duty and a sentiment.
Particularly is this true of civic loyalty.
“ ls ? creed because the loyai person says:

what itdoeg6 m h<>me l°Wn’ what il is’ wliat il stands for.

iSMSShtoflis
entb^Lamy lS 3 Sentime,U beCaUSe U implies aflection’ ,ove and

rpi 4. New Year s- day wa« set for the season
i hese three are not expressed merely in shouting or boosting 1 waen N?ture began to wake after lier 

Loyalty to Wolfville must be lived. l ' ; "mter sleep

C Take half a teaspoon of Mln- 
ard’s internally in molasses. 
Eases the throat, stops the 
cough. Davidson Bros. ZDH$ga

and lOM
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The Hantsport Acadian
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HANTSPORT happenings from our correspondent in
CALIFORNIA

PHi.™ u . Areata, Cal., Nov. 15, 25 
Edit™- Hantsport Acadian

ïar, ^,I> ‘our ever welcome newsy 
a!.wsVs amves Friday or Saturday, 

which gives my wife and I good Sunday 
ro i?8, and 18 an agent that helps keep 

old Hantsportonians in touch.
My wife was-not one month here be

fore an aunt in Portland, Oregon, got 
her address, and communicating began
PnrtlLare Si™ ol? Hantsport boys in 

d' „.A ,Arthur and Newton 
Graham, though the Graham boys 
born across the line in Horton. I was 
born in a house that stood between 
Harris Martins store and Nathan Har
ris Post Office, while Flora was born on 
what used to be known as the Shore 
Read, now Williams street.

Newton Graham, when I last heard of 
him was captain of a river and harbor 
dredge. At one time Newton's health 
was in very bad condition, and a doctor 
believed in honesty more than medicine, 
told him to go away on a trip and put 
business out of his mind. One day a 
Pa?*nf‘r „°,n h*8 1,031 gQt talking Hum
boldt to Newton, when he asked this 
former Humboldt man, "Do you know 

ty the name of Fox in Hum- 
boldt? Yes, I know John H. Fox, 
his wife and children." Frqm that clue 
Newton thought to lay aside business in 
favor of health, came down here and 
made a couple of months’ visit, ate 
nourishing food, let business go to the 
dogs as the saying goes, went back home 
a well man again.

Tl?e newspaper you so ably edit brought 
a splendid letter from one loved and re
spected by all who are fortunate enough 

a0,- be..(?n that lady's friendship book. 
Alice Allen Wiley, a letter of congratula
tion on Flora’s and my marriage, which 
we both truly appreciated; also a nice 
Christmas present, a song composed by 
Alice under the name of Alyce Allayne, 
a nom de plume used in her novels and 
music.

My cousin, J. E. Shields, and wife 
drove over from their Eureka home this 
afternoon. After a chat they left for home, 
taking Flora to Areata, where she took 
the bus for Korbel, where Elta Riley 
Dorman and husband hold forth, also 
Flora’s daughter. Minnie Taylor, and 
husband, and grandson Jackie, and 
Frednck Marsters, the eldest son. Christ
mas preparations, presents, etc., was sup
posed to be the issue, but its dollars 
agir» doughnuts the real issue was little 
Jackie who is beginning to talk. With 
the aid of father, Uncle Fred and Edwin, 
Jackie s early education will loose noth
ing. Mr, Editor, I guess you will agree 
we all were pretty smart at that age.

Winter has set m. About six inches 
of fain has fallen. The weeds have 
Flora's strawbeny plot submerged. You 
cannot see ? leaf since the rains started. 
Your coi respondent chose something 
eaater fourni in the garden than straw- 
beirte», and has a few rows of seven year 
lima bears that climb to the top of 
fifteen foot pate and are loaded. For 
string beans they ar unexcelled. About 
ten days between yds and they are shell
ed beans. That nothing in the bean 
family can approach. We have used this 
Dean over a quarter of a century. If 
some of your readers wish a starter from 
it just send in name and addrese. 
.Tonight gave us half a dozen vivid 

Hashes of lighting, the second this year. 
Barometer dropped to close to thirty. 
Thermometer 60 degrees today. My 
wife will find on coming home some of 
her- fifteen foot dahlias beaten down 
with the heavy rain that ia pouring down.

The Hantsport pennant that is on 
the-wall near the front door tells the 
visitor where we are from. The elegant 
calendar from the United Fruit Com
panies, DKentville, which holds a con
spicuous place on the living room door, 
backs up the pennant. On Armistice 
day Flora put up our flags, (American, 
Canadian and Union Jack. The side 
walk flags were displayed in Areata. 
We live one and a half miles in the 
Country, surrounded by cows, milk, 
ergam, creameries, Portugese, Swiss. 
Danes, and a few Bluenoses.

Sunday. Dec, 13, 1925—Nearly id 
month since 1 wrote my starter. Thanks
giving was observed by a bunch of happv 
Bluenoses at the Frost home in Bay 
District, situated a quarter of a mile 
from the public school where my seven 
children graduated. My eldest daughter 
is now Mary Elizabeth McCann, whose 
husband, Merle McCann, is also of 
Bluenose stock, though born in Eureka. 
After graduating from public school 
Mary graduated from a prominent

LARGEST ST. BERNARD ON CONTINENT should be paragons, indeed, Sand who 
likes such persons?’ if we never made 
mistakes, never failed to keep up to 
these standards we set for ourselves. But 
this does not prevent the recipes and the 
patterns being valuable. They are like 
crystallized ideas to make the new year 
more worthwhile and the book better 
reading.

It is not strange thafc»we should feel 
a. touch of exhilaration and excitment 
when we start a new year. It is a day 
that marks a division of time

toe; forgive me all my trespasses, and 
those I swat and slam—forgive them all 
their trespasses (that’s kind of guy I 
am). Bless the gang who brought around 
the piles of Christmas cheer, and canon
ize the one who brought 
nearly beer. I’ve*toasted all the pastors, 
— I’ve kissed the village cop; drank 
health to all who advertise—the others: 
not a drop. My heart is overflowing, 
and the reason is because I’m feeling 
like a kid again at seeing Santa Claus. 
I never dreamed of so much joy, *>r 
Christmas fun whatever,—so goodbye 
BLUES, I’m telling youse “them days 
is gone forever”.

1111. J

Thursday evening a large number 
led the United church to■■MPRiPB. enjoy

. annual Christmas tree and festivi- 
; provided for the children of the 
[day school.
jev. ï. L. and Mrs. Fash and Miss 
« Fash were Christmas guests of 
and Mrs. R. Fash, Kentville. 

lev. w. A. and Mrs. Outerbridge 
g Christmas with their daughter, 
i F Newcombe, Kentville.
IT. Halph Riley, of the "Ocean 
|e". arrived from St. John on Thurs- 
for the Christmas season, 

ir. and Mrs. J, E. Macumber, of 
Brio, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.

F
the crock of

•md

. ... ■psapnin every
one s life. It presents wonderful oppor
tunities to do what we decide will pro
mote our happiness and pleasure during 
the coming days. It is something to look 
forward to with keen anticipation, with 
an eye quick to see possibilities, a

were
*

THE NEW LEAF■apt. Young in command of .the "Otis 
^Kli" left for Digby on Saturday, 
Kr, the tug will be placed in its winter
Kfiss Annie Reid, of Halifax, was the 
Kt of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 

recently.
■liss Grace Young had for her guest 
Hr the week end, Miss Cora Harvey,
Kss Susie Newcomhe. student nurse 
■he P. M. hospital, and Miss Dorothy 
■combe, of Windsor, spent Christ-
■ at the home of their parents, Mr
■ Mrs. J. H. Newcombe.
■liss Gladys Frizzle, of the Acadian 
Hr. WolfviUe. spent the week at the 
He of lier parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. 
Kir. Holmes Hill.
■rs. F. Lane and three children, of 
H*n, Kings county, are spending 

i holidays with Mrs. Lane's father, 
Customs Officer J. W. Lawrence.
Ir T. Patton, New Glasgow, is 
iding a short holiday with his family
iiss Annie Cornwall, teacher at 
>an, Kings county, is visiting her 
fits. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Com-

r. Neil Forsythe, of’Frost & Woods, 
jo. spent Christmas at his home here, 
fr. Manning Gertridge, who spent 
irai weeks in Boston, is visiting his 
rots. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Gertridge. 
ir. and Mrs. W. Cohoon spent the 
istmas season at the home of their 
filter, Mrs. Stanley Power, Lake-

ir. and Mrs. Harold Cohoon spent
eT»«iiile^’ C°h0On'9 f°rmer
Ir. E. Lester, who spent several days 
us home here recently, left for Halifax 
Monday,
k open air rink had its initial open- 
on Christmas evening with a good 
ndanct. It is under the manage- 

of Mr. Vaughan Taylor, who has 
radio Tor the benefit of the

au eye quu.K. lu pussiDiiities, an ear 
alert to hear all the good things, and 
every nerve delightfully a-tingle to make 

unities. As we 
. us, our~record is
indelibly written. The fascinating Year 
Book is ours to make of it what we 
So we welcome the greeting and J

Turning the leaf that the New Year 
brings

To the worn old book of life 
Is turning your back on a tired past.

With its fear and distress and strife. 
Turning the leaf, you may turn to love,

To brightness and joy and laughter.
But it isn’t the turning that counts so 

much
As what comes after!

It’s writi

the most of our opport 
tread the paths before i!ll

will, 
ss it& i ju we wetcume me greeting ana pass 

along to all tfie friends we meet. A Happy 
New Year to you and yours.

: :
■

THANKFULNESS

I got down on my marrow bones be
side my trundle bed, and thanked the 
Lord on Christmas night, and this is 
what I said: “Bless the folks who hate 
me. >es and bless the folks who don’t; 
bless them all who pay me debts, Lord 
help the ones who won't; bless the Janes 
and all the damés who filled me up 
with cake, and bless Docs. Morton- 
Elliott, who’ll cure my tummy-ache; 
bless the friends who shipped along the 
showers of gifts and chow, and bless the 
gals I kissed beneath the good old mistle-

that counts in the book ofa,
It s the message you pen each day— 

It s whether the page be rosy hued 
Or touched with a sullen gray.

It’s what we may teach as we humbly 
write,

And what we, please God, may learn; 
What really counts, as the New Year 

dawns,
Is what comes after—the turn.
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Stop that cold with Minard’s Li ni-

eBSsHEsAdolph Gutro is his name. He has a
r trrtrV •prac.,'c£ “> the town of 

Napa. CaUfomm. My eldest son. Mag
ner McGowan, chose the land, milking 
machine and cow for his occupation. 
Both sons have good wives and two 
children each. My second daughter fell 
from a bridge and was drowned near 
her 21st birthday. The other three 
daughters have good husbands and 
homes. Three daughters are inside of 
two miles from us, while the fourth is 
located In a choice home in San Jose. 
Her husband, Wm. Pogue, builds con
crete and stucco houses to sill. To say 
the whole family love and respect both 
Flora and I is better demonstrated at
scribe0138 tme than words could de" 

Speaking of our children nearly made 
me forget the Bluenost Thanksgiving. 
Elta Dorman and Minnie Taylor fur- 
niulwd turkey which Flora cooked in
real Bluenose style. With them their 
husbands came down 10 miles from 
Korbel, which is north-east of us. From 
the south, Eureka, came John E. Shielda, 
whose name, also his father’s, will be 
found in the Acadia College, WolfviUe; 
Johns wife Elida, their daughter Elida, 
also Aida King Alexander Carr and her 
husband. Mr. Carr is in the Eureka 
post office. Though he and Mr. Stevens 
are not Bluenoses their wives stand for 
them, just as good as Bluenoses. They 
all came loaded with pies, jelly and all 
that a Bluenose needs (except a good 
codfish). Consequently it made light 
work for my wife Flora as the vegetables 
and turkey was all she had to get readv. 
Grapes was all your scribe furnished. 
A delightful time was enjoyed.

THE NEW YEAR ISSUES 365 PAGES 
FOR YOUR IMPRESS

fiThe coming of a new year is like the 
opening of a new book, another volume 
Î? add to those already in our library of 
the past that we have closed and laid 
on the shelves of our remembrance. We 
know that this new book will be of ab- 
üff””». “>t«est. It will be fascinating 
engrossing alluring, full of incidents and 
action. We know just how many pages 
there will be, for each of the 365 days 
is a leaf m our autobiography.

Strange as it may seem, and curious 
as it really is. these fascinating year 
books are written by ourselves as well 
as read by us. page by page. Much of 
what is recorded is legible to our friends 
and acquaintances, and fairly well un- 
derstood by our family and intimates. 
No one; not even ourselves. <*«ue unaer- 
atasvdo »u. mid we will not until the last 
page of the final volume is closed and the 
— "ire is all in. Wc can read much 

is written in the books of others 
also. We lead results in persons’ faces 
and in their eyes as well as by their 
actions.

So the pages are important. They 
present opportunities to help or hinder 
those with whom we come in contact. 
Dus adds another note of interest to our 
book, a powerful and dominant one that 
rings out clear and true.

Once upon a time it was the fashion 
to start the first page of a fresh volume 
with New Year’s resolutions. It was 
not a bad idea, this. Just because we 
did not always succeed in keeping the 
resolutions perfectly, should we refuse to 
make any more?

I
led li

il'-am William MacKinlay, Mt, Den
is building a tug boat at his ship- 
and is making rapid progress, hav- 

t now about ready for planking.
■ d has been received here of the 

; in California during this month 
liss Emelini Campbell, a daughter 
UHtt.&ipt and Mrs. Ai thur Camp-
■ iVdeddents of Hantsport.
■ pbeli is, survived by two sis- 
l'nc K. Huity, of Cape Cod, and

Clapp, Pasodena, California. 
Christmas music featured both 

1 the United church on Sunday.
fining the following anthems 

I .'Ted, 'This Happy Christmas 
J* / Chas. D. Kirk, and "The 

' U Band is Singing" by Rev. A. A.
. In the evening tne choir rtn- 

The Child in the Mangei " by 
z and "Sweet and Tendei Story 

ino and 41to 
lively taken 
Mis. C. G

Take no Substitute

les a
that

.'in

I

it more en-

mmmmy efleiüvely 
J# the beautif*°H%ht of 

. The paitonr' •* *•
F- B.A., gave an uri impressive 
Non on the «‘fS) ty", parts of 

were illustr * f|lantern views, bng it doubt /Wve, Rev. W. 
Wiiterbridrvfcfc - ~/ipied the pul- 
in the ir vRf-H*’,vered an inter- 

Ch^ 7 kt. The music 
f / leadership of the 

ector, Mrs. F.

Mistakes are made 
repeatedly when persons are learning to 
do things, but this does not deter them 
from trying again. A recipe is not dis
carded after once failing to make 
the dish perfectly. Sewmg is not aban
doned merely because we do not make 
our garments or do our dainty needle
work or embroidery correctly when we 
start.

Isn’t it up to each one of us to make 
- lives as line and as perfect as lies 

within our ability? Good resolutions and 
worthy decisions are like recipes for 
living or patterns for our guidance. We

$$$$$$hops. Cousin J. E. Shields read your last 
article in the Hantsport Acadian to us 
after dinner. M-------- 1

isS %
after dinner. Margaret Mitchener’s 
diary is always looked up first thing. It 
will all go in the writer's scrap book. I 
trust when they are finished 
gin over again with them.

Smallyou will be- 
, JPPHI. Those pre

cepts of love and faith muet bear fruit.
we will say good-bye until new year 

1926. My wife thinks of making,a larger 
Bluenose picnic next year that will in
clude more of our relatives and other 
Bluenoses.

unde,
list a our
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1t B. A. Frost.

Irate Wife: "John, I just got hold of 
your cheque book, and it was high time 
1 did. Who is this Cash peison vou've 
been spending so much money on?"

row i iuch a ret 
[hjrty cents a l
kiodnessl Haw reasonable. You 

down our waMaalers are charging 
t that much foifthem. "
Sixty cento per dozen is all right 
me, stranger - if it will make you 

any more to home."

eggs?"
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Classified Columns of
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weekly in the
$
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$ $Ever invest a few cents in one of 

them? Perhaps you have a car, or

;■

tI $ $-=3

a house, or some stock you want to$ $ZD
$ Sell.ION

$
(hay Then, phone us-217-tell us about it and see what 

V profitable and quick résulte one of our Classified Ads 
^ will bring you.
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$ttor tiwOita ten•ChTLun I ride It bee*
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$r totytoi er «Iltm«r- 

—The Pe*tog Show.
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Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., [Ltd.
Freight end Peeeenger Service 

Two Tripe Weekly—Fere $3.00

S.S. Prince George
Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays, and Fridays at 6.30 P. M. 

Return leaves Boston Mondays, and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For Staterooms and Other Information 
•pply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N.S.
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We Believe
JN keeping our 

shelves amply
stocked at all times withithr best 
lines 01 Canned, Bottled and Pack 
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re ^assured of getting 
what you want and—at a right 
price, too.

L. B. Harvie
Phone 17—4 

Hsntspwt N. S.
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Personal Mention INew Knitted Sweaters 
For the Sportsman

plenty of everything, even to the pink 
frosting for Géorgie and pink ice-cream 
with cherries in' it for Marie.

‘‘You see, Jed and me have always 
had somebody to shaVe the New Year 
with us. We think it’s a good way to 
start, being friendly and just sort of 
spreading your joy a bit.”

“I should have so loved to have my 
daughter with me. and her husband, 
and to think I haven’t ’ever seen my 
little grandchild, and him most three 
months. But it costs lots of money to 
go to California, and Billy’s firm sent 
him with thé understanding that he 
would stay a year.

“But I do get so lonesome, what with 
my lad sleeping there in France, ” A 
tear trickled down the withered pink 
cheek.

coî,t,»w£° was master of the situation 
Hello, sweetheart, ” he whispered into 

the wondering ear of little Mrs. West- 
cott. “Welcome friends”. And then, 

,ai7n around his wife, he said: 
W ouldn t tell these two young ras

cals a word till I reached home. Ma, 
whom do you suppose owns the firm 
Ive been working for the last year? 
Jerry Ashby, old Jerry Ashby, who went 
to school with us. Well, neither of us 
wa®' aware of the other’s existence, 
probably never would have been but for 
Jerrey. Jr.

“When he was making out the pay
roll he remembered the name, having 
heard his Dad tell about me. So they 
put up a game on me, and just because 
I nursed Jerry through a fever years ago, 
he had to pay me back.

“Mother’’—he held her eyes with his 
— they took me into the firm today as 
one of the directors, I was able to put 
in a word for the lads here, and Jerry 
gave them a raise, a good substantial 
one, too, and not a single man's to be 
laid off.”

Items C
Contributions to this column will 

be gladly received. If you have any 
visitors staying at your home, or 
know of any friends who are leaving 
for a holiday, kindly ’phone or write 
The Acadian.
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Ws wish to thank ourPriends 
for their Valued Patronage 
during the past year and to 
extend to all our Best Wishes

; KMr. H. M. Watson spent Christmas 
day at Halifax.

Mr. R. C. Peach was a visitor to Hali
fax on Christmas day.

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. MacDonald spent 
Christmas in Windsor the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Bissett.

Mrs. F. W. Patterson has as her guest 
for the Christmas season, her mother, 
Mrs. Johnson, of Oxford.

Mrs. Ralph Wetmore left Saturday 
/homing to visit her parents at Day 
Spring, Lunenburg county.

Miss Viva Bengtson, superintendent 
f Westwood Hospital, spent Christmas 

day with friends at Windsor.
Mr. Harod Sipprell, Acadia ’27, left 

last Saturday for St. John, where he will 
spend the remainder of the holiday.

Mrs. W. A. Chipman returned home 
recently from a trip to Windsor, Conn., 
New York, Rochester, and Montreal.

Miss Ellen Hemmeon, of Newton, 
Mass., is spending the holidays with 
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Hem
meon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Evans and daugh
ter, of Halifax, spent Christmas with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Evans.

Miss Jean MacLaughlin, Assistant 
Physical Director at Acadia, is spending 
the Christmas recess with her parents in 
Amherst.
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"There, I’m ashamed of tnyself. I’ve 
everything in the world to be happy

"You’re the bravest

for
woman and the 

best woman I ever knew, ” Mrs, Mohan 
spoke almost reverently. “And I do 
believe you know how conditions are at 
the shop too.”

"Do you?” chorused both women.
“Why, of course I do.” Mrs. West

cott was pink and smiling. “Jed told 
me.’’

able
if t M E I J I ville

A Bright and Prosperous 
New Year

mm
1 4 “1 guess”—Mrs. Mohan's face was 

a bit/’ 3n<^ —“ I’ll go freshen up

‘“Me, too,” laughed Mrs. Thompson. 
And then as the door closed after them, 
Mr. Jed Westcott pressed his lips to 
his wifes sweet, quivering ones.

“Dearest,” he told her, “We’re going 
to start tomorrow on a second honey
moon Way out to see Sally and Billy 
and the baby. Of course you’ll want a 
lot of pretty, new things to start, so- 
they gaid me in advance. ” He pressed 
a roll of bills into her hand as he spoke.

‘ I**1’* 1926 a glorious New Year, 
sweetheart?” he asked. And little Mrs. 
Westcott^ could only answer:

WEEK OF PRAYER 1926

! m “And you’re not worrying? I haven't 
slept fof a week. ”

' Npç me either,” agreed Mrs. Thomp
son.

“Well, it’s about time you two girls 
stopped such nonsense. ” Mrs. West- 
rot* put a kindly hand on each shoulder 

Even though a man be so absorbed 3^*555,¥? they iaX
in business as to think Uiat he has no 2? Whcnamans
time for recreation, he is seldom invul- ”1“ 60 he ,!m 1 worth 50 much as a 
nerable to the lure of handsome knitted y°ïï? ."“S' . .
coat or vest. He’ll be sure to find a time .v- tiut’ 9° you, know- when I got up 
and a place to wear either of them. this morning and saw the sun streaming 

There is almost as much diversity iL,„ wmdows and the sky so lovely 
of style in men’s knitted things as in 831(1 to
women’s, so that there is considerable toe new Y*** 18 K°mg to be
choice. There is the turtle neck pull- we h?v® ,ev(* known. ’
over; then there is the cricket neck T ,,s the w?y I feel about it for 
which is also a pull-over- there is the u« a * won t lay any of the men
sleeveless sweater with a’deen V neck °^’J?°w,,yoV can trust to that.” 
or with neckline that is high fitting. _ 831(1 Mrs Mohan, “Tom says
finished with a turn-over collar with lot ! firmX are either lay,nK them off. 
decided points, and there is the open or PjUi.n*.the men on half-time. What 
front coat with a cardigan or tmnTer 7°°^ \ do,’, with Georgie’s treatments 
neck finish, and tlie vest which is al- .. ?‘8.“5L, . „ ,, _
most as tailored looking as if it were i jd . ,raJ’k ^V8 —Mrs. Thompson turned out in the West8 of London Play®d with little Marie’s fingers absent- 

Navy and camel might be suggested fc PLthe y°?T'$er. members of the 
for the vest which has four Dockets and finn , t??en sort of looking the men is finished at the nekancTdo™ the over’,fnd^r“k thinks he’s slated to go, 
front like a cardigan and is fSenri a"d Mr. Mohan. ”
with seven bone buttons. It is knit in , T V11/6. Mm- Westcott pushed 
a sort of block effect with the navy hack her chair briskly— We re not go- 
blocks in relief. 1 " mg to grieve New Year s night for any-

The turtle neck sweater was created body’ •not ev<rn if trouble comes. We ll 
for a strenuous life, so that it must be s',ïïeh°T' . u
made of strong yam, the weight de- • ow 1JURt set the meat-pie back 
pending upon just how much is expected m the oven, and you two girls go right 
of the garment. Sometimes it is made of an° Bet freshened up a bit, and come 
a very heavy, thick, double-weight yam ?,ght back ,*lth those blessed babies, 
which defies all decoration as well as the n°w-
ravages of the most determined blizzard. Mama! 
but most men prefer a lighter weight.
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Next week is the Week of Prayer. 
The Ministers have approved the follow
ing programme:

Monday, Jan. 4th, subject: “A New 
Year Programme”. Speaker, the Rev. 
Douglas Hemmeon, St. John’s Church of 
England.

Tuesdây, Jan. 5th, subject: “The 
Helpfulness of Happiness”. Speaker, 
the Rev. A. N. Marshall, St. Andrew’s 
United Church.
Wednesday. Jan 6th, subject: “New Year 

Resolutions’’. Speaker, the Rev. R. F. 
Dixon, the Baptist Church.

The meetings will open at 7.30 o’clock 
p.m. Each minister will preside in his 
own church. The choirs are asked to 

sinSing each in its own chùrch.
Offerings will be received on Monday 

£* ,V r°- N- °n Tuesday for the 
Foot Relief and on Wednesday for the 
Children’s Aid Society.

On Sunday, Jan. 10th, the following 
arrangement has been made for morning 
worship: St. Andrew’s United Church, 
the Rev. A. N. Marshall; the Baptist 
Church, the Rev. Douglas Hemmeon.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams, of Halifax, 
were Christmas guests at the home of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
W. Sleep.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Chute, of Newton, 
Mass., are spending the Christmas vaca
tion with the former’s parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Chute.

Dr. Bates, of the Bathurst Pulp Co., 
Bathurst, accompanied by his two chil
dren, spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ingraham.

Miss Christine Perry, of Yarmouth, is 
spending the Christmas holidays at the 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Perry, Westwood avenue.
F Mr. Edgar DeWolfe, who is teaching 
at Liscomb. Guysbom county, is spend
ing his vacation with his parents. Dr 
and Mrs. H. T. DeWolfe.

Misa Bern 
«f C. O. Coc 
Christmas at 
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week with hit 
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A Happy New Year 
To You and Yoursi

is tfie wish ofi
i

OMiss Gwendolyn Hales, who is study
ing art at Boston, is spending the Christ
mas holidays at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hales.

. , . Mama!” little Georgie Mo
han s childish treble came excitedly up 
the stairs. “Did you see papa get

“Hello, everybody,” grinned the two of’the ChStmai tirent t/'E younger men, but it was Mr. Jed West- Mountain chuSS ‘ h Morme

(B:
A friend a 

in the Coal 
Beeco?" Juc 
Both will wii 
the coal con 
the costs.

The Poor 
are charged 
ect. Surely 
rid of poets 

A long le 
Archives offic 
recommendin 
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Williams & Co.out The Gift ShopMr. Allan Smith, B.A., principal of 
the school at Grand Falls, Nfld., is 
spending the vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. I. B. Oakes, Prospect street.

WITH THE NEW YEAR

Little Mrs. Westcott stood back and 
surveyed the work of her hands with 
dimpling approval.
. come oa.k pv
tra good, just as if they knew they were 
to crown a New Year’s feast Land’s

tfïïâ Sis:
they,,‘

Deftly she covered the snowy bis- 
cuits and luscious meat-pie until they

onœ more returned to the oven for warming.
“ï«5 "e a beauty, if I do say it.” 

she toid the great pink-iced cake as she 
treasure to the cool pan- 

tiy. With a final pat to her immaculate 
hair and apron she opened the door 

îkîtepÇ?1 “to the back entry. 
bejow*re Mohan’ she called to the floor

ihinY«iiMt?’ ^toott " Mrs. Mohan’s 
°?ked Hp questioningly. 

Happy New Year, " beamed Mrs
ItawT' ¥rs' Mohan, could you
Iravc Georgie for a minute and come

“Ail right,” answered the other wo-

....- M^„T,hompSon'" Mrs. Westcott’s 
t('.,lhe floor above her.

, uh> Mrs Thompson,” as that good 
lady, if anything a trifle more thin and 
sallow than her neighbor on the first 
S?’ appeared on the landing, "Bring 
little Mane, and come down a minute.
NewyYear. ■■ W3nt to wish you a haPPY 

"Sure.” replied Mrs. Thompson.
Five mmute later her two neighbors 

were comfortable in the spick and span 
little kitchen. Mrs. Westcott gazed on 
them rapturously.
y'„X[JU are all . invited to have New 
I„Supper Lwlt!' me tonight. I had Jed tell your husbands, going to work 
this morning, so they’ll hurry home
3n^OhT C<rLd.?lt do,wn Prompt at 6." 
M„ S awfully nice of you,

Mrs. Mohan s thin face

Miss Mildred Harvey, who is teaching
tlxo. Pom Coli*.ol «xt f>homaWowoKtiT-#x

Pa., is with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. L. Harvey, for the Christmas

iv

season.
- - - Madjuan t IW ffniwn at

Acadia, accompanied by her daughter 
spenj the week end in St. John, where 
she visited her daughter. Miss Queenie.

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Beckwith, of GÏace 
Bay, were visitors in Wolfville over 
Christmas, at the home of the former’s 
mother, Mrs. J. W. Beckwith, Acadia 
street.

Miss Irene Haley, Librarian at Skid
more College Saratoga Springs, N. Y„ 
is spending the Christmas season with 
her sister, Mrs. M. R. Elliott, Unden 
avenue.
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A Big Soap Buyi

XT -

Acadia Pharm West will mi 
the capital i 
are anxiousacv3 Cakes and a Big Trial Size of 

Colgates Coleo Soap for 25c.
This is a purely Vegetable Soap and guaranteed.

Buy now—Supply limited—at

-
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Mr. Leslie Wiltshire, of Hortonville, 
this week received a medal from the 
Royal Humane Society, as a reward for 
his bravery in rescuing Lloyd Mac- 
pnerson from drowning last

Meric F. Bancroft, Professor of Geol- 
ogy at Acadia, left Saturday for New 
Haven, Conn., to attend a session of the 
Geological Society of America, which 
convened there from the 28th to the

» PortlaU
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government.
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A Happy and Succt sfulMr. and Mrs. B. D. Lingley are spend- 
,the„b?lldays with Mr. and Mrs. 

Frank White, St. John. They were 
joined there by their son. Reginald 
Lingley, who is doing post graduate 
work at Harvard.

I
-

1 9 2 7
Childr A
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1926CALENDARSMr. Holmes Bauld is spending the 
hohdays at the home of his father, Mr. 
Robert Bauld. this town. It has been 
five years since he left Wolfville for 
ontish Columbia, where he engaged in 
mining for some time. He is now pur- 
suing a course of study at Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston, Ont.

Mr. C. K. McLeod, who is taking the 
last year of his course at McGill Univer
sity, is spending the holidays at the home 
of his parents, Rev. and Mrs. A. H. 
McLeod, thw town. His brother. Mr. 
Everett W. McLeod, of the C. N. R„ 
arrived on Wednesday evening and wiii 
homeSPend 3 few days’ holiday at his

INDUCTION SERVICE AT ST 
DREW’S CHURCH
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A WIDE RANGE TO SUIT EVERY 
BRANCH OF BUSINESS.

Attractive designs in Hangers and Card Body. 
All Reasonably Priced.

SEE OUR SAMPLES
AND PLACE \ 'Â v

Your 1927 Calendar Order with

18 -v" PHONE 41
morning.

jpLfrfESE
m.,b,'jr a™s- leaned forward eagerly 

1 11 bring two pies, ” Mrs. Mohan 
half arose as she spoke.

brS? 00666 and doughnuts. ” 
^dded Mrs. Thompson. Little Mr». 
U est^tt threw back her silver head and 
laughed memly.

“Ladies,” she protested, “I’m not 
asking you to come to a donation party.
I m asking you to supper, and 1 have

lib HUGH E. CALKINil

Two Register#! 'Pharmacists in charge rfi«p»»n«ng
AN-l||

il An interesting service took place at 
St. Andrew s Lmted church on Sunday 
morning last when U e induction of the 
minister and elders took place before a 
good sized congregation. Rev. Douglas 
B. Hemmeon. D.D., who has been pastor
u2jL C!1UrCh, Sl,n« ,,le union of the 
Methodist and Presbyterian congrega
tions, was inducted bv Rev Prof ShJm- of Pine Hill College. Halifax^ho^ve 
a very fine address. The charge to the 
congregation was given by Dr. I W 
Preatwood, of Hantsport.

The following elders were inducted by
Dr. Hemmeon. George L. Bishop. W. 
H. Chase, Dr. Wm. Grant, Henn- M 
N<5[7 J- A Macpherson. Charles Smith, 
p re £.ho!f' under <>e direction of Mr. 
KJ” FonL rendered the anthem. "The 

• in ,^ng hy Hamilton Gray,
•m which the solo part was taken by 
Miss Doris Chambers. ’

Weather conditions for Christmas Day 
were ideal and the Yuletide anniversary 
paes«j off in Wolfville most satisfactor 
ffy. There were the usual number of 
family reunions and festivities, and with 
good sleighing, motoring and snaring 
every opportunity was available for en
joying the holiday. From even.' view
point Christmas, 1925.

■> New
Greet

The Acadianr
Phene 217> Office Suppliesn • )WOLFVILLEà t

:

We-
iiir

Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Bu.ineM Envelope., $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, $1.00 per box. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers’ Note Books, 10 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Blotting Paper, 5 cents pçr sheet. ?
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any 
Ckd«s also taken for Loom Leaf Binder, and sheets 

for same, any size or style of n^ipg

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE. N. 3.

generoui 
1925 or 
wishes . 

Kappi

Thanks to all my patrons of 1925
The Best Year’s Business in My History

extend Best Wishes to all for

Happy and Prosperous New Year
week my Overcoats, Fur Coats, all winter Garments will be 

CUT ALMOST \ PRICE 
Come in and inspect right

a

For one

BAnow

w. A. STEPHENS ME
Witter, ». S.

Cleaningwas a success. Pressing Repairing
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Items Of Local Interest |pgComing Events
Notice* under thi* heeding an 
inserted at 10 cent» a line. 
Each repeat. 5 cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cent*. 
Contract rate* on application.

It ATHESE 
WANT AD’S

\ BRING 
I RESULTSHand-tinted Calendar». 35c. each 

atlFry’s Studio.
Some of those beautiful calendars still 

ia* stock at the Graham Studio.
It Mr. G. A. Frost, of Camp Frost. Cal., 
gas our thanks for a copy of the Oak
land, Cal., Tribune.

The following have our thanks for 
calendars received,—D. R. Cochrane, 
W.WD. Withrow, Valley Garage, Rent
oile.

Renew your magazine subscriptions 
through us and save the cost of a money 
u*r. We take subscriptions to all 
nagazines. Davidson Bros., Phone 217.
f Page six of this issue contains

greetings from a number of Wolf- 
biLsmess men, who take this means 

et expressing their good-will to the 
public at the beginning of a new year, 
it is a feature which, we are confident, 
readers of The Acadian will appreciate, 
and a courtesy which will not be forgotten 
during t.ie coming year.

T,
^Friends 

atronage 
r and to 
t Wishes

vv^ntads
©,

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Sir Robert Borden Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
will be held in the Parish Hall on Tues
day, Jan. 5, at 3.30 p.m. At this meeting 
the officers are nominated for the coming 
year, so a full attendance is requested! The Season s Greeting

and Best Wishes for
A Happy New Year!

RATES FOT ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Two cents per word for first insertion. Each subsequent insertion one cent 

per word. Minimum price 30 cents, cash with order. If charged, minimum 
price 50 cents. If replies to be addressed care of The Acadian. 10 cents extra. 

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone.
U. S. QUOTA LAW MAY APPLY TO 

CANADAseason
able W. O. PulsiferMovement on Foot to Check theh 

Exodus Across the Border
ville FOR SALE TO LET

erous TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment, 4 
rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart.

SET 2-HORSE BOB SLEDS IN FIRST 
class condition. Apply to A. H. West- 
cott, Melanson.

MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—According to 
Commissioner Harry R. Landis, of the 
United States Immigration office here, 
there is a strong movement on foot both 
in Canada and the United States to 
make the quota law apply to both Can
ada and Mexico, the same as to other 
countries. He said further:

"Many politicians in Canada, as well 
as business men, have advocated the 
placing of some restrictions on the exo
dus of Canadian citizens across the bor
der, and various methods have been 
taken to curtail this movement. The 
establishment a year ago last July of the 
order that each Canadian desiring per
manently to reside in the United States 
must have his passport vised at a cost 
of ten dollars for each individual, in addi
tion to paying the head tax for all over 
sixteen years of age, no doubt kept some 
people with large families from crossing 
to the States, but the figures for 1924- 
25 indicate that the exodus is still big, 
for 208,196 were admitted through 
Canadian ports of entry in that period. 
At ten dollars a head this means over 

Miss Bernice Nieforth, of the staff $2,000,000 paid into the Consulates for 
of C. O. Cook & Son, Waterville, spent vises.
Christmas at her home. No definite recommendations regard-

I Master Donald Graham is spending a ing t Canadian quota have yet been 
week with his aunt, Mrs. Roy Woodman, made by the Immigration Department, 
at Grand Pre but there is a strong sentiment develop-

Mr. Gladwin Lockhart returned home ing rapidly and it is bring fostered by 
on Friday last from Keene, N. H„ where employers in Canada as well as by some 

■ lie has spent the past year. ..
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hutchinson are I think there will be some legislation 

enjoying the holiday season with their in Congress this year with regard to the 
daughter, Mrs. George H. Hutchinson, quota and immigration laws generally." 
Jr., in Halifax.

Master Jack Hughes is spending a 
few days in Windsor with his friend,
Wallace Barnes.

TO RENT.—Four room tenement, 
May^lst. Good location. ApplyLadies’ colored fountain pens on rib

bon, six shades, only $1.75 at The 
Acadian Store.

AVONPORT |

WE HAVE TWO APARTMENTS ON 
Main street to rent. Valley Real Estate 
Agency Ltd. *

f Miss Cora M. Walsh, of the "Adver
tiser" staff, Kentville, spent the Christ
mas holiday at her home here, 
r Master John Henderson, of King’s 
College School, Windsor, is spending his 
vacation at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Childers.
< Miss 
of last

Butterjl Pardchment, printed, size 12 
13, 45 cents per pound, 5 lbs. for $2.00, 

The Acadian Store.
x
atipany FOR RENT—T WO FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished rooms in good location. 
Apply to The Acadian.

STEEL SPLIT PULLEY. 8x4x1 7-16, 
new. Selling because not right, size. 
Apply to The Acadian. APhyllis Borden left on Tuesday 

week for Waltham, Mass., where 
she will remain for some months. She 
was accompanied as far as Yarmouth 
by her mother, Mrs. Brenton Borden, 
who returned home next day.

Miss Mildred Cox, of Acadia College, 
Wolfville, is spending the holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cox.

Miss Elaine Abbott, of Wolfville, 
«pent a few days of this week with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George

FOR RENT. FURNISHED SEMI-DE- 
tached house on Linden avenue. Bath 
and all conveniences. Rent moderate. 
Apply Mrs. J. B. Tingley.

A splendid assortment of Birthday 
Cards, including some very pretty book
lets at The AcADtANstore Happy New Year 

To All!
FOR SALE.—Old newspapers. Suit

able for putting under carpets. 10 cents 
per bundle. The Acadian.

Self-filling Fountain Pens with 14 
karat gold nibs, fully guaranteed, only 
$1.75 at The Acadian Store.

MISCELLANEOUS r

Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

FOR SALE.—Building Lot on High
land Place, best residential section of 

to W.
To our eustomers and friends ule extend our heartiest 
wishes for a very Happy and Prosperous New Year- 
Please accept our sincere thanks for your liberal pat
ronage during the past year.

fear Wolfville. For particulars, apply 
B. Davidson,' Phone 217 or 316. 8FLORIDA—A complete handbook. Re

liable information in crops, soils, climate, 
schools,jfchurchés, population, roads, rail
roads, bank * deposits and real estate. 
Every Country treated. LATEST STA
TISTICS. Size 8x11. SIXTY-NINE 
maps. 420 pages. Full of lovely views 
of Florida scenery. Price $2.00 a copy, 
including cost of mailing. Second targe 
edition now minting. Agents wanted.

Wmboh, Publisher, Orlando

FORIlSALE, HEINTZMANSJ& CO. 
Piano, slightly used, also high "grade 
phonograph. Will sell either or both at 
a bargain.^ Write Box 30, The Acadian.
fl » m to' to" H-3i

urs
We will deem it a pleasure to serve you again during 1926

appreciate that the amounts in all their 
tax bills are decided by the expenditures 
of governments, and that they.are fool
ing no one but themselves jn thinking 
that they can have expenditures in their 
own constituencies without siqtilar , ex- 
penditures or even greater, in others— 
when they understand that they must 

for municipal spending—then there 
be real progress in getting taxes 

reduced.—Financial Post.

Keep Minard's Liniment Handy.

A GOOD SIGN
Rufus R. 
Florida. U-4iFrom the figures to date it is estimated 

that the municipal borrowing for 1925 
will total only about half that of 1924. 

There could perhaps be no better indi- 
(By Silas Wegg Jr.) cation than this of the effect of public

A friend asks “Who is going to lose opinion on the spending of municipal 
in the Coal Arbitration—the Miners vs. bodies throughout the country There 
Beeco?’’ Judging from the past, neither, has been aroused on the irait of the people 
Both will win. The losing party wUl be an appreciation of the fact that heavy 
the coal consumers, who will also pay taxes are the direct result of public ex- 
Ujg jogfg penditures and there has been a demand

The Poor authorities in Cape Breton that lavish spending cease, at least until 
are charged with killing a poet by neg- such time as growth indicates that 
ect. Surely an easier way of getting further improvements can be taken 
rid of poets can be found. careof without adding to the burdens

A long letter is contributed by an of the present population.

S2ZS?£ -pS? MX «.«SSg&Sgg
I odes' of Horace in Seek. The writer to banging the people to a reahzabpnof

^bffSj-ttsussa Ss,1* SSatMir ëtrdim tta 9tto fhetaxpayers tne provincial and federal governments.

£S8sU”i@a agyp" -* °,h-
GOTerri Manager^of the C. When the taxpayers of all Canada 

N. R. to promote shipment of wheat 
» Portland and other American 

manager can be 
sum who would ship

OBSERVATIONS H. V. Pearman, MJ> CM. CALDWELL-YERXA8Specialist
Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat 

Office practice only and by appointment 
• Wolfville, N.S.

Limitedpay
will 8he Gift Shop

Phone 235 J. M. Perry, Mgr.8
J. 1 M. HEMMEON, M. D.

$100 REWARD Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Notice is hereby given that a ree*a 
of one hundred dollars will be paid by 
the Town .Wolfville for infon tStmn 
leading to the apprehension and *

«teeS «X
with the Wolfville Electric System, par
ticular with the dectrice fire alarm.

Royal Bank Building Wolfville 
Hour» lOr-iS. 2—S and by Appointment

New Year Greetings
We take this opportunity of wishing oar many 

eustomers and friends

6*

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
to all from

THE NEEDLECRÀFT SHOP

It is the place to buy 
your needlework and
McCALL’S PATTERNS

IBy order.
R. W. FORD. 

Town Clash A Happy New Year.
May the New Year be one of health, happiness and 

prosperity to you and yours.Âd those who s
Ri

pons.
found <sf\AUCTION! ■?lor

via D. Ross Cochrane
Prescription Pharmacist

ising generation, eager 
icilities and up-to-date 
id with them by the 

Let the

How can
far educate
kook» be 1
government? ■ No occasion, 
young people «continue to go to the 
States where tfcee public libraries are
everywhere estaK,lishe(L

at the premiss* of
W. i. CAMPBELL 

Kent Avenue, Wolfville r< ■i *

EVANGELINE CAFEFriday, January 8th
at 1 o’clock p-m.

Some excellent Furniture including:
Jacobean Oak Sideboard; Jacobean 

Oak Oval Dining Table; Jacobean Oak 
Dining Chairs; Mahogany Extension 
Dining Table; Folding Table; Light Oak 
Bedroom Suite; Dark Oak Double Bed
stead, complete with Spring, Mattress 
gt Overlay; Oak Umbrella Stand; 1 
Chest of Drawers; 1 Dressing Table; 
Several Kitchen Chairs; Oval Mirror; 
Jacobean Oak Bureau; Oak Bookcase; 2 
Adjustable Easy Chairs; Small Inlaid 
Mahogany Table; 1 Couch with Mattress; 
Kitchen Utensil»; Gem Richmond Range; 
Perfection 3 burner Oil Stove; Miscel
laneous China; Quantity Garden & Car
penters’ Tools; Camp Kit; Congoleum 
Rug; Grey Axminster Carpet.

TERMS i—All sums of $10.00 and 
under Cash; over that amount 3 months 
credit with interest at 7 p.e. on approved
joint DOtes^ ^ PORTER, Auctioneer

66 open at all hours from 
7.30 e.m.—11.00 p.m. 
Breakfast, 7.45—9.30.
Dinner, 11.45—2.00 pan.
Supper, 5.00—7.00.

Will give best attention to both ladies 
and gentlemen.

Soft drinks and confectionery; 
Next door to Beauty Parlor. 

MRS. JOHN SPENCER

sful THE CH"ÆrEn’S AID FUND

ceiveo ,
Childr A

itributions have been re- 
the Dollar Fund of the 

Society of Kings County 
issue of The Acadian. 

lakes many demands upon 
these days, which account! 

p.wavt, for the falling down of the re
sponse to this worthy movement. With 
(he beginning of a new year it is hoped 
feat the amount aimed at, one hundred 
dollars, may soon be raised.

The amount acknowledged up to last 
week was $27.00. Those who have 
joined the honor roll this week are:

Mrs. W. A. Chipman.
Mrs. Ruth Barberie.

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

I
Phone

XI 125Don’t Buy ■>
BAGGAG : TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING 

fully done.
BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronise the place where you get satisfaction and mad-

Regular Bus service between Wolfville and Kentville, dai
ly, Including Sunday.

A New Radiator This Year

Buy
Maple Leaf Alcohol 

H. K/WHIDDEN’S

•

IN ■ fz
Casollne, Oil, Cos Accessorisedispensing i .t

Radio Suppl 1*
Wolf villaPhone 314

WANTED A MANNew Year 
Greetings

FWho would like to earn more wages 
next year. There is no excuse for any 
man to stay to the old rut or say 
never had a chance". There are Over 
270.000 motor cars in Ontario, besides 
hundreds of thousands of gas engines.

We lhank you for your
automotive and gas engineers are want
ed everywhere. Our Free Employment 

. Department will assist you to secure
1925 and extend our Sincere work when you finish your course. We

have a plan whereby you can earn while
mlshes for your Health and “Tÿ&JS

Barbri schools, giving you full instruc
tions and a world of experience and 
practice, paying you a percentage- on 
every dollar you take in. This helps 
you considerably. Bartering is a nice, 
clean, pleasant inside trade ; the wages 
are good and there is a big demand for 
barbers. Do not hesitate. We also teach

. i Say

“Happy New Year’
with a

BEAUTIFUL CALENDAR

i* j»

ies
generous patronage throughout0 per ream , 

ream.
I

Monuments
1ts. or a

xm of 500 
0 per box. Happ i ness throughout the We manufacture everything in the 

monumental line from the small 
est headstone to the largest public 
memorial.
Our plant is the largest and heal 
equipped in this part of the Pinv 

Write for our new catalog 
^f modem designs.

GRAHAM LANDSCAPE
New Year

ch.

See them at the Graham Studio.ince.

BARTEAUX’S mechanical dentistry by experts, in our 
laboratory, Which is managed by a com
petent, licensed dentist. Owing to,Jhe 
great demand for buildets, we havelm- 
stallcd • à Bricklaying and Plastering

t>my make, 
and sheets
r<v*

Maritimewmm

MEAT A FISH tôÙlKET Monument Works
171 KEMPT ROAD. HALIFAX 

Phone V1S72

school, where you can learn these trades 
in a short timC Jobs are waiting at 
$10.00 to $15.00 per day. Make ftour 
application today, naming the trade you 
would like to learn. HeraphiH TÀdrmamadHi

i r

e ’FM.U

J i*

mm

Sawler
THE PLUWÎît

PLUMBING uvd HEATING 
SHEET METAL WORK 

And w. will in the tutu», b. 
egsnt» for

STOVES usd RANGES 
of the

FAMOUS ENTERPRISE
GIVE US A RING

PHONE 333 AND IS-ltWINTER
is on the way

PREPARE
for Cold Weather

Now is the time to have your fur
nace cleaned and repaired.

If you need a new furnace let us 
give you an estimate.

We are agents for "Sunshine’" 
Cumberland and other furnaces.

L W. SLEEP
Wolfville Hardware A Stove Store

wee 'muettftP .4^
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QJncerely we trust the New Year will 
strengthen the ties of friendship be

tween you folks and ourselves. Indeed, 
may yours be a—

VERY HAPPY NEW Y EAR!

'

Wolf ville Fruit Company, Limited

tah this opportunity of thanking 
our many friends for their custom 

during the closing year. Accept 
cordial wishes for a new year of health, 
wealth and prosperity.

our

J. H. Baltzer
Woodworking Factory

/
wish to thank 
many friends in 

Wolf ville and vicinity 
for their patronage dur- » 
ing 1925, and extend to 
them our best wishes 

for a

Happy New Year/

our

Blakeney $
Book Store

yje’ll be %lad 
if yours is

a Clad—
}

NEW
YEAR!

Evangeline
Cafe

VY/c can be of Service to
ward malting your 

New Year happier-call on 
us. We aim to keep folks 
smiling!

i
Acadia Dairy Company, Lid.

------------ --- ---------------------------------------——

An old year passes. Be glad—glad 
that you re nearer to that Success 

and Happiness were hoping will be
i

yours in 1926.

WATERBURY CO., LTD.

f■ ^ -A* y '- X
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To be continued.

w! upper 
otel—:Ç\>rdial Good 

Wishes for the I
NEW YEAR!

\

x
m >Isadore Cohen

ft

\ :; FOR A HAPPY h
V

rT'welvc Months of 
1 unprecedented 

Prosperity and Joy is 
our New Years hop>e 
for you!

z Ive I,ne, full-grot 
k an thorough! 
bi'i mess, ranco 

pse then cpmp 
N spile; pick ofl 
( ard littleness; i 
mmthi are freet 
Ire them as feesh 
ly first came fron

■i
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----- S-
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Canad;\
t

uCampbell’s Bakery
L - M

LJappmess and Prosper4 
1 1 Hy go hand in hïiidj 
May they be your cd|y|| 
panions throughout thef— M.

NEW YEAR! 

Woodman & Co. -,
BE HI#

.

|—|"e s hoping you start the New Year 
with a smile and that every day of 

it will see you arising with a smile and 
retiring with a smileI

F

/
¥

HAPPY NEW Y EAR! '

R. E. Harris & Sons
Pi_

fmm (he Import» 
"»Ps one of the at 
1 “I the trade of 
art of flour and 
8‘atee. These co 
, • been arrlvint 
Increasing solum 

S 'ergo paaaenge 
?' delivery, the 

due at Southamp 
” * correipondlni 
meriean flour and 

"fntic .learner, he 
P»rt. that this mi 
Jerina the lastfSk credl

«âS

To know you’re happy— 
1 makes us happy. So 

you can’t blame us for 
wanting to wish all you 
folks in this community a

Happy New Year!

W. FRANK

I

m

—_____J

m

P^l kind thoughts 
and ^heartiest 

best wishes for a—
Happy New Y eat! 

F. G. Herbiri

fyjay Lady Luck smile her 
prettiest upon you — may 

your Health be perfect ■> - - and 
Prosperity leave its share with 
you in the—

NEW Y EAR!

J. D. Harris

All the Good Fortune we could wish 
ourselves wouldn’t come near being 

half as much as were hoping will be 
yours in the New Year!

C. H. PORTER
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Âke your own ! I

BREAD .
WITH 1

1\l.. ,4.
XLV. He. H. v

storehouse of Time.

ÆTpsrÆsa’as.
(8° many persons spoil the entire lot

ar.-sw? -s»
jSfi-wysfcSy?
ïïi!îk (sornç people omit this m- 
Kredient and spoil the flavor of the rest) 

hope, seven of fidelity six of hberahty, five of kindness, fc£r ofre* 
(leaving this out is like leaving the oil 
out of the salad,—don’t do it), three of 

two, °f meditation, and well 
selected resolution. If you have no con-

fete - -U2
„n?°“r. lnto the whole love add libitum 
and mix with a vim. Cook thoroughly 

ferXent heat: garnish with a few

ness and a Happy New Year is 
tamty.

iTHE KING OF SIAM t FESglONAL CARDS

M- R. Elliott, M. D.
^(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. Hi

m PROf
■

fm

m i

}
mm G.K. Smith, M.D..UL-

\Hantsport, N. S.
/ Late Office of Dr. Shankel 

Homts: 1^0 to 3.30 P M 
7to8P M.

m f

standard
Phone 28

of Quality
ALLAN R. MORTON'oversoyears M.D., C.M.

Mein St., Wolfvill.<?VZÂ Phone MS
Office Hours: 1 to 2. 6.30 to 7JO

a cer- aTOMMY’S lNEWo Y^EAR RESOLU- A very modern young man, educated in

I Sjr.taK&^
tion which entitled him to a harem and 
mamed only one wife. Now he has 
divorced, her.

Dr. Grace M. Curry
OSTEOPATH J

I
fouchf!Ve furst| Ile Bever fighuless ime

Æ^he^its^MT^
dretfully. lie try being PaLTm

4
P.G^Sv^iy^f Cambncffe!^ 

gg^°r infonnation telephone WolfriBe

each commander become more deter- 
mined than ever before to "Sail on” 
with head erect, and heart courageous 
however many collisions lie encounter’ 
Or to "swim on" if thé barque, by anv 
circumstance, should go under 

He is bou. d to reach Port and the 
conditions of his transport is not so im
portant, as the condition cf himself

Bed to trade; the upper stories,
■ss, to living rooms or offices.
■he buildings attained to ynly
■ and their diminutive size
■ with the broad street cm- 
■eir squatty appcaranct. On- 
* Palace Hotel—made a pro-
■ tlcee siories, and even the 
■lit, tapering off to two, rather

bold p:etensions. 
r in front of the hotel. was 
occupied with Saturday even- 
s, who regarded Cul silently 
aid interest. Strangers came 
1 Plain ville, but not so numer- 
i escape attention. A di.igy 
pm, papered with announce- 
lainvillt's "Big Day" on the 
Ih, and cf the seed grain 
had occurred the previous 
nod off the main entrance.
(Tied except for *a man in 
i behind the counter which 
one comer, displaying an 

, Eel Chewing gum and cheap 
I H > i' engaged in performing 

U,x.n a speedometer with a 
HE, Ha. and showed no sign of

rled from his purpose. 1j',a>' ,*e take each hour as it arrive
To be continued. an° as it departs, erare its failures from

..... ............— 0 r .njeuiories, and register its successes.
FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR reminding, ourselves always, that the 

r—-— letter are more frequently unseen.
dve line, full-grown months, ... av we feel calmly confident 
» are thorough!' free from phe stream of life winds surely, if some- 
I bi" rn-ss, rancor ate end S,Tf.8 J . y toward the haven of fui
ra • them cpmpleti I ■ from ““®d desires and aspirations.

spite; pick off all specks . °Vr individual barques are in God s 
ind littleness; in short, see bunds, and each shall in its turn reach 

months are freed from all' "Jj-
ne l hem as fresh and clean "■?>' this year improve the present 
y first came from the great c°ndition of each little barque and may

Resolve foar, De try to live so as to 
be elected Seme Day as kaptin of Our 
football team. Its a Honerable Job, and 
I want to be honerable most always.

Resolvefifre lie never, never tell 
stones. The old Bad Man has got it 
m for fellers what Fib to their Maws 
and Paws.

Restive six, Ile not make ugly faces 
ner laugh at gufls Any More. They 
•kant help being Gurls. Natcher made 
em what they are, and Boys should 
feel sorry for em.

I gess this fs enuff fer This year. So 
lie ring off and shut up my Rezolve 
book till next year.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
Telephone 20

Paul G. Webster, R.O,
. Optometrist

KentvdU, N. S.
Graduate of Rochester School of 

- Optometry Rochester, New York

H-=ughts
irtiest THINK RIGHT

.Think smile-, and smiles shall be;
* Think douh., ; rd hope will flee. 

Think love, and love will grow; 
Think hate» and hate you’ll know 
Think good, and good is here; 
Think vice—it’s jaws appear! 
Think joy, and joy ne'er ends; 
Think gloom, and dusk ascends. 
Think faith, and faith’s at hand; 
Think ill- it stalks the land. 
i hink peace, sublime and sweet, 
And you that peace will meet; 
Think fear, with brooding mind. 
And failure’s close behind.
Think this: "I'm going to win!" 
Think not on what has been.
Think Victory; think “I can!” 
Then you're a ”winning man!”

VEGETARIAN COURTSHIP

y a— 

Year! G.C. N0WLAN, LLB.
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan

v*.

5 !yr, ,
Orpheum Bldg. 

Phone 240
WOLFVILLE 

Be» 134
A NEW YEAR’S WISH

When .the New Year dawns, may it 
find us willing to fade all that it brings; 
not afraid of ourselves or of the daily 1 
tests, to which we are sure to be subject -

.I Æ W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARNR^Y ,̂CTOil 

Moae, to Loon on Reel Estate. 
Eaton Block

Phono 284. WdMb 
Boo 210.

Benjamin Burdick, a dealer in garden 
product, finally fell in love, and this 
love the lett€r that he wrrt* to his lady

“My Sweet Poctie:
‘‘Can you learn to carrot all for me? 

My heart beets for you, the apple of my 
Lettuce marry and be a happy 

I have bean waiting long for

that S. W. CRO WELLi ile her
— may
- - and 

ire with

„„ A.M. E.I.C.
professional engineer
_ . (Civil)
Ppovindal Land Surveyor (N.S.1Office—Webster St.. Kentville,' i 

Phone at Residence.

cy<.
pear.
you."

Canadian Products Arriving at Southampton H. E. GATES
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900*
s

%
D. A R. Time-table

Th* Train Servie, u It ASeeta WeW-
ville

> No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 a» 
No. 96 From Halifax arrives 10.10 » «t 
No. 96 From Yarmouth, arrrvea 3.12 nm 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 i 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Hum.

Sat.) arrives 11.48 |X*. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mott. 

Wed.. Sat.), arrive* 4.13

rd.

- jN •a*.
r

:

) Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

>' '

■■ si:

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONEi,i Ei

____________\ [■/ H. E. FRASERxy7

I Phone 75li %
'

[ A IyV ,

Year 
W of 
i and

• v ■ i s ■;

breadI■

Our bread has been reduced to
II Cents per lee# t.u Our bread is mixed with upe» 

nachinety and wrapped before
bakery.

W O. Pulsifler and F. W. Bi 
soth sell our bread at this price

A. M. YOUNG
to deal with all the Inereaied traffic which haa corns 
Ihsir wa, in » most efficient and satisfactory manner, 

Th* appliances for handling cargo of this deecrip- 
are of th* most up-to-date character, and th* 

methods employed are such as to guarantee to th* 
1 ,, ronsigneo* of the goods th# most prompt and careful

m the Importation of frosen meat, what Is „fïS?Üfh A* cs-n wen fron> th* photographs we
J*PS on* of th* most extensive and important “",!of| U“ tmprovem, .u adopted by the
U „,U,fltrldeJ,,8°Uthlmpt0n En«l»nd. U .PhjP’..idh.totlhJ,by,^X’^c.flygd^:nro”

Sl fru,t ,ro” Canada and th* *b^u* Vuebs. which results in e great earing of tin»
hÎ. L* ,comm“dlti** have for a good L d„ku2r'„.ead »>•»,radices the amount of handling

rii: 1 •“ - ■
In ** S°bthampton has naturally been re. s*rfd*ntly served, whilst the railway connections 
'V corresponding growth In "hi fmrorto Z Î” l'"'!don ,*nd the North of England are .uch thig Jan»11'*” n,,“r and fruit So many of thTh?o K <!««»# only one sxamplo, It 1. f„, ,0"d, “
‘"tii1 steamers have been diverted from thJ* ^ *n the west of Canada or the United -■

lhl® m°vement was almojt inlvit *croee lh» Atlantic to Southampton,
dunna the last few years LïdopmonU iV t? London 10 days, BeiidS

fsfcz ?«-.7 siiSSs

m

So
for
10U

a

Hornes Wantedl
For children from 6 month» to 16 

al age. boys and grls. Apply to 
H. STAIRS Wotlvih*
Agent ChDdrst's AM Vzlotj; *•

, 1 -V ;
ill

/
V

-COAL.
teas
Acedia Stove, Acadia 
Lump, Old Sydney, 

Welsh Coal

V M. WHEATON
PHONE 11

O

i
m

or AL
EAST
AKES

a f

:

«X 
►

x
£d
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The Port Williams7

Tort williams and vicinity

Miss Maude Lane, of Truro, spent I 
Christmas the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. K. Ells.

Mrs: Annie Freeman, of Wolfville, 
With her daughter. Miss Marjorie Trotter, 
of Toronto, were Christmas guests of 
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Rand.

Miss Lilian Sutton, of Church Street, 
left on Tuesday for Boston, where she 
Will spend the winter.

Mr. Henry Meister, of New Ross, 
•pent a few days at Christmas with his 
daughter, Mrs. B. G. Lantz.

Rev. J. N. Meisner and family spent 
Christmas with Mrs, Meisner's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Gates.

Miss Alice Lockwood, of Halifax, is 
•pending the holidays with her sisters, 
Misses Frances and Jessie Lockwood.

Mr. Cedi Woodworth, of Church 
Street, had a radio ret installed last 
week.

Misses Cassie Faulkner (Sophomore) 
end Mary Chase (Freshman), students 
■t Acadia, are spending their vacation 
•t home.

Mrs Margaret Bezanson, of Belcher 
Street, was a Christmas guest of Mrs. 
B. G. Lanfz.

Mr. Henry Gcgiwell and sister. Miss 
Claire, spent Christmas with their sister, I

Mi^BrrLFmNeS^,

Street, is spending her holidays wit, ^aN.cfcS^ii
j
_*Mrs. Belle Harris returned home on 
TuWtey from Canning, where she spent 
geQmtthas season with herisister-in-.

TO ENTER CABINET? Mr. Thomas McDorman, prindpal, is 
spending the holidays at his home in

MÉflPercy Kempton, of Canning, teach
ing staff is spending his vacation at 
his home in Caledonia.

Miss Esther Cohen, Wolfville, is 
visiting among her old school friends in 
town.

sttfaSSSim
his

.^L. BIBLE THl 
M —FOR TODAY.

$

Miss Jean Miller, Delhousie student, 
is spending the holiday with her mother, 
Mrs. Clarke Ross. !

Mrs. N. W. Eaton is visiting her 
daughters, Mrs. C. H. Wright and Mrs. 
Roy DeWolfe, Wolfville. *

diee. The Lord make his 1^'.?

and give t&peace^

THE WINDOWS OF „ 
Bring ye all the tithes into 
house, that there may be mat i 
house, and prove me now

pour you out a blessing, that t .n^be ro^m enough to rj

• REWARD JQFU HU 
soever exalteth himself 
and he that humbleth 
exalted.—Luke 14:11.

But in lowliness of mind let J 
teem other better than thJ 
Look not every man on his ovd 

J «tty .man , also on the u,othm-Âun^s^L 

Geri
everiastmghnn^—Deut. 33 
WE mastersfear !

no fear in love; but perfect love 
out fear.—1 John 4:18.

JANUARY •
PEACE AND SAFETY:—1Ï 

keep him in perfect peace, who 
is stayed on thee: because he td 
thee.—Isaiah 26:3. 1

JANUARY 7
REWARD OF THE RICH" 

—Mark the perfect man, and 
the upright: for the end of that 
peace.—Psalm 37:37.

YEAR?
ABOUT BOOKS

(By The Acadian Bookman)
About a year and a half ago The 

Acadian printed a review of "Confusion ", 
published while its author, James Gould 
Cozzens, was a Sophomore at Harvard. 
This novel was of special interest to our 
readers because the mother of the talent
ed young author is of King's County 
stock and because different

IA. HE.W

«smwsrs
«ently Mr, Cozzens published a novel, 

Michael Scartett” (New York: Albert 
and Charles -Btmi, $2.00), representing 
incidents in the lives of the great Eliza
bethans,—Nashe, Drayton, Donne, Jon- 
son, Marlowe, and Shakespeare.

The author builds his plot around 
the title figure, who, though an amateur 
writer himself, serves chiefly as a cen
tralizing personality among the poets but 
and as a connecting link between them 
and persons of social importance. As 
the career of Michael unfolds from the 
early days of his youth to the tragic 
moment of his unrimetv death, the the 
author conducts us through a series 01 
highly impressive situations. No one 
is likely to forget the whipping and 
rescue of Ptg, the 
Cross & Keys Theatre, and the 
of Clermont, Marlowe, and Scarlett.

Not only is the plot good as a plot, 
but it is the logical outcome of the char
acters and their contact with each other.
This means that the author has been 
very successful in his characterization.
He evidently intended Sha! espeare to 
be somewhat colorless, Jonson, Greene, 
and Nashe to be presented with "tre
mendous verve", and Marlowe to be 
his master sketch, not even excepting 
Scarlett. And in all this he has succeeded. 
Admirers of Marlowe will feel that here 
he has received something like adequate 
recognition of his great personality. In 
general readers of Elizabethan drama 
will be impressed by the skill with whic 
our author has made live again some of 
the greatest geniuses of English litera
ture.

In addition to craftsman’s skill Mr. 
Cozzens has style. Already in “Con
fusion" he was able to convey pathos in 
a few words with a deftness of touch 
that recalls Thackeray at his best. This 
is more noticeable in the new volume.
There is, too, that felicity of phrase in 
suggesting scene and atmosphere which 
is granted Only to nitn of genius.

Y 3
mility
shall b, 
himself 1Chruch

t :■ 3
Premier Charles A. Dumring, who, it 

is rumored, will forsake provincial poli
tic! in Saskatchewan arid enter the 
Dominion Cabinet.

CANNING ITEMS

___ _______ F. Newcombe returned I On Monday at the noon hour, a blaze
from Mrs. Andrew's 00 Thursday with I broke out in that part of the store, be- 
her infant son. lodging to Many North, which is 00

Mrs. A. F. Newcombe had aa Christ- tripled by William Hatfield, tailor. The 
tarn guests, Mrs. Margaret Newcombe I firemen were speedily on the fob, and the 
and Mr. Chas. Newcombe and family fire was soon extinguished. The damage 
of Church Street I done was Confined to the tailor shop and

Early Christmas morning a number of was comparatively slight. The origin 
went out and sang the of the fire is not known.

the first On Friday, Jan. 1st, the hockey 
will to an I opens in Canning with the first game of 

the Valley League, between Kentville 
officers were elected inland Canning. Canning has a strong 
for the ensuing year: I line-up this year and the fans are look- 

Mr. T. S. Lockwood; ing forward to a great game. A special 
tent—Mr. Lloyd Jess; I train will be run from Kentville.

Y S

riot and fire
deaths

carols, carrying 
and good-

season
of

KENTVILLE PAPER UNDER 
MANAGEMENT

Treasurer—Mr
tetary—Mrs. Frank Balcom (Jr.): Pian-1 were held in the variuoe churct 
1st—Miss Dorothy lllsley; Asst Pianist— I Trinity United church a special 
Miss Madeline Elliott. mas message was delivered by

NewocmSe; ^5ec-
.. Ralph Newcombe: Sec-1 On Sunday special Christmas services 
Frank Balcom (Jr.): Pian- were held in the variuoe churches. At~ ‘ .. --------  .. .. . . ...... TChrist-

JM Madeline Elliott 1 mas message was delivered by the pas-
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Griffin and family tor. Rev, Thoa. Hodgson, and special 
enf Christmas day with Mrs. Griffin’s I music was rendered by the choir, corn
ier, Mrs. Norman Chase, and Mr. prising: Opening anthem, "Hark what 
laae. I mean Those Holy Voices", choir; solo
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boyle, of Steam I (vocal), Gerald McElhinney; vocal solo, 
ill Village^ spent Christmas with Mrs. Miss Gladys Kennedy, violin obligato, 

Fa daughter, Mrs. George W. Gates, I Mrs. F. F. Chute; duet, piano and organ, 
Mr. Sites, of Starr’s Point. Mrs. Sinnett Mrs. Bowlby.
«s A. M. Cogswell, who has spent On Tuesday, Mrs. W. R. 

the Igst few months in Wolfville, re-1 Mrs. Leander Eaton celebrate their 
turned home today. yy ~ 115th and 16th wedding anniversaries at

the home of Mrs. Leander Eaton, Can-

KENTVILLE, Dec. 29 C 
Bfiker, of Kentville, formerly* 
fax. has acquired the controlling u 
in the Kentville Publishing Cn 
and at a meeting of the stoefi 
held on Saturday, December $ 
elected President and appointed] 
of "The Advertiser" and Mant 
tin Company,".

Mr. Baker was for ten vs 
Manager of the Northern Hit 
for the Maritime Province r 
foundland. During the past it 
he has resided in Kentville, 
has I achieved considerable far

$^s3iX£i

Dickie and

Iw*-.-1
GREENWICH

James Robertson, of North I! 
recently paid a visit of a few 
relatives here.

._ —— ------- McNeil, of Halifax, ar-|
rived last Thursday and has

Tisi ALPINE CLUB OF CANADA ENJOYS RECORD MEET
nveo last 1 nursaay and has 
guest of Mrs. Lilia Forsythe 
Christmas holidays. Miss Mac! 
• school teacher here some tii

ly^iVhnstmas holidays. Miss MacNeil was 
• school teacher here some time ago, 
tod like others likes to return at times 
to Greenwich to see old friends.

Mr. John Fenwick went to Rawdon, 
Hants county, last Thurselay to join 
Ida wife, who had been a guest of friends 
there for two weeks. They spent Christ
mas there, returning home together on

Mr. Meek Andrew, of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Kentville,

; ;

m
1 ova scona, Kentville, spent 
day with his mother, Mrs. 

Andrew, here.
Robert Newcombe and infant 

at the 
Andrew,

returned to her home at Port Williams
"jv^a^fr^T. Andrew Pearson, and 
two daughters, spent Christmas at Bear 

, Mrs. Brenton 
Saturday. 
Staffner were 

on Cnristmas day at the home 
former's brother, Dr. Frederick 

, Wolfville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Forsythe spent 

Christmas day at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. Byrad Rand. Wolfville.

Christmas 
Grace An. 

Mrs. F
eon, who bad been three weeks 
nursing home of Mrs. Grace ,

two daughters, spent Chr 
River with their daughter. 
L. Merry, returning home 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

S3■

f

lUgnter, Mrs. Byrad Rand. Wolfville. 
Mr., and -Mrs. Howard Forsythe and 

family were guests on Christmas day at 
the home of Mrs. Forsythe's brother. 
Mr. Roy, New Minas.

Mr. Borden Fraser spent the week 
end at his home in Belfrisle, Annapolis

Major Eville and family spent Christ
mas and a few days with friends in 
Halifax.

Mr. and. Mrs. Byron L. Cox and two 
daughters were guests on Christmas day 
at the home of the brother of the former, 
Mr. Alfred COx, Wolfville.

"• Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson enter
tained on Christmas day Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Franklin, of Wolfville, parents of 
Mrs Johnson, also her cousin, Mrs. 
Rose and daughter, of Wolfville.

Mrs. Highton spent part of Christmas 
day with her daughter and husband. 
Mrs and Mr. James Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Bishop enter
tained at a large dinner party on Christ- 

_ mas., (toy Mrs- Bishop's two sisters and 
families, of Woodville, also the “newly
weds here. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bishop. 
Among otheis who entertained rela
tives and friends at dinner Christmas 
day were Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Forsythe 
tod Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Bishop.

Mr. James Tui,.le returned to his 
duties at Sunnyside on Saturday even
ing train and was again one of the sing
ers in the Choir here on Sunday after-

A few from here attended and enjoyed 
the Induction service at the United 
church, Wolfville. last Sunday morn
ing. Mr. Harry Neary ard^Mr. George

the hand of their grandparents 
j tod Mrs. G. I. Fraser.

r
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*‘The cemp thi* y*r one of the best climbing of the party, were present. The business of the 

camps we eveT'hed," said T. B. Moffatt, regard- we» tranaacted in the morning at ten o’clock, a*' 
ing the outing of the Alpine Club of Canada, at Lake thi,1*r*? *’? on t,e 6hore« of Lake O'Hara « 
O’Hara, thi. summer The wither was idea, and ^ ““y^ould

shorter climb* were available for the *raULuatee, such ti,*5 A tnel

atmospheref^desplte* ttTeM
à r.^rrt!^a,rgtor.^r,ity “d iwy ”1
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